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I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY AND ADMINISTRATIVE DATA 

Built in 1932, the fonner trail caretaker's residence at Indian Garden on the Bright Angel Trail of the 

Grand Canyon National Park is an excellent example ofthe classic rustic style architecture developed by 

the Landscape Division of the National Park Service, under the direction of Thomas Chalmers Vmt, in 

concert with the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC). Originally built as a one-story, two-room stone 

and wood-frame cabin for the trail caretaker, the building .exhibits fine craftsmanship and incorporates 

familiar materials from the landscape. The cabin's simple design was enhanced visually and fortified by 

monumental stone comer piers, two of which are extant. 

A small-scale rustic building, the fonner residence is in perfect alignment with the historical precedence 

of construction at Indian Garden and it compares favorably with Western tourist-oriented buildings that 

have come before: small-scale temporary structures, tents, cottages, mule-barns, cabins, and cabanas. 

The building's significance is derived as much from its location at Indian Garden, a site rich in history, 

as from its construction. The inner canyon site has been long associated with native American tradition 

and nineteenth century explorers and entrepreneurs who settled in the area. The Bright Angel Trail is 

one of the most well-known footpaths in the world, used by over 150,000 hikers and mule riders annual-, 
ly. In addition, the building is significant as a remnant of the Civilian Conservation Corps building cam-

paigns of the 1930s. 

Now known as the SAR Cache Building, and used principally for storage of equipment, the structure sits 

within a cluster of mature trees to the west of the Bright Angel Trail, and is paire'd with another residen

tial small-scale building, the Pump Caretaker's residence of 1943. Indian Garden is distinguished as one 

of the few sites within the canyon that is naturally visitor-friendly providing shade and its own water 

source from underground springs. At four-and-a-half miles below the South Rim, the site is a natural 

stopping point for hikers and for mule trains, a long familiar symbol of the tourist industry at the Grand 

Canyon. Though the area surrounding Indian Garden benefits from amenities both natural and NPS-pro

vided, such as unparalleled scenery and convenient rest stops, it is, in general, somewhat haphazardly 

organized and lacks focus. 

The rehabilitation of this underutilized building provides an interesting opportunity to create a park pres

ence below the rim and make much better use of the existing structure and site. Ideally, this pair of 

buildings with a landscaped central courtyard could easily be transformed into an oasis, a purposeful 

destination point for day trippers from the South Rim. The focus of the project will be geared towards 

maintenance, repair and site development, rehabilitating the landscape, and providing shelter and shade 

structures to cool the area. 

ExECUTIVE SUMMARY 1 
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The focus of the Historic Structure Report for the Indian Garden trail caretaker's residence has been to 

outline historical background and contexts; outline building developmental history, use, and alterations; 

preparation and update of existing conditions drawings; conduct a condition assessment; and to develop 

conceptual use plans and cost estimates, The document defmes the elements that give Indian Garden its 

architectural character and attempts to convey its significance. 

The contents of this Historic Structure Report (HSR) are: 

• 
a concise historic context associated with the building and its bwlders; 

a detailed chronology of building development including alterations and maintenance through 

time; 

• an evaluation of the period of significance, historic integrity, and historic significance of the 

structure; 

• a list of character-defming features; 

• an evaluation of bwlding conditions; 

• structural and mechanical assessments; and, 

• updated existing conditions drawings. 

The historical research portion of the report is based primarily on existing historical source material at 

the Grand Canyon National Park Archives and other materials made available by NPS. Several NPS 

staff members of the Engineering and Maintenance divisions of the Grand Canyon National Park were 

consulted regarding the maintenance history of the building. Additional secondary research was con

ducted using materials within the libraries of the University of California at Berkeley, the library at the 

Grand Canyon National Park, the library at the San Francisco office ·of the National Park SeTvice, at sig

nificant Bay Area research collections, and in the ARG library. The level of research requested for this 

report was "thorough" - one of three levels of investigation (exhaustive, thorough, and limited) as 

described by NPS Director's Order - 28. "Thorough" research is defmed by DO-28 as follows: 

2 

For historical studies this means research in selected published and documentary sources of 
known or presumed relevance that are readily accessible without extensive travel and that 
promise expeditious extraction of relevant data, interviewing all knowledgeable persons who are 
readily available, and presenting findings in no greater detail than required by the task 
directive.! 
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Administrative Data 

Historic Name: Trail Caretaker's Residence 

Common Name: SAR Cache Building 

Park Structure Number: Building 93 

Architectural Resources Group 

Location: At Indian Garden on the Bright Angel Trail, Inner Canyon, Grand Canyon National 
Park, Coconino County, Arizona 

USGS Map - Williams Quadrangle 

UTM easting 437600 northing 1847600 

Cultural Resource Data 

Work on the historic Bright Angel Trail was completed by the CCC in 1939, though the trail had been 

used by native peoples for millennia, In 1992 a National Register of Historic Places nomination was 

prepared for the Bright Angel Trail with the adjacent structures, including the trail caretaker's residence, 

considered as contributing structures. This nomination has not yet been submitted, but the Park Service 
considers the Bright Angel Trail eligible and it is treated as such. 

The original drawings for this building were published in the 1986 master's thesis ofTeri A. Cleeland, 

The Cross Canyon Corridor Historic District in Grand Canyon National Park: A Model for Historic 

Preservation. No copy of the drawings is currently held in the Grand Canyon National Park Archives at 

the South Rim, however, a copy should be placed with that colIection. There are only a few historic 

photographs of this site within the collection of the Park Archives. The Park Archives collection is an 

appropriate location for these items. The image from the maintenance records should be included in the 
Park Archives colIection. 

The infonnation presented herein provides the basis for evaluating future alterations that may be pro

posed for the building at Indian Garden and will aid in the rehabilitation of this significant park structure 

and site. The building at Indian Garden has not been well-documented in the past. No significant new 

infonnation regarding the architectural significance of the building has been found, The project team 

has developed a more thorough analysis of the structure's place within the context of rustic architecture. 

This report addresses necessary improvements to the conditions at Indian Garden, focuaing on the build
ing, its site and its history. 
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II. Historical Background 

Developmental History and Context 
This section of the HSRoutlines the people, events, and historic contexts associated with the structure. 
Historic contexts are broad patterns of historical development in a community or a region that may be 
represented by historical resources. Historic contexts can be identified through consideration of the 
history of individual properties or groupings of properties within the surrounding area. The establishment 
of historic contexts provides the foundation for decision-making concerning the planning, identification, 
evaluation, restoration, registration, and treatment of historic properties, based upon comparative 
significance. Historic contexts can be developed for all types of resources including, but not limited to, 
buildings, structures, objects, sites and historic districts. The methodology for developing contexts does 
not vary greatly with the different types of resources, and contexts may relate to any of the four National 
Register criteria. At the core of historic contexts is the premise that resources, properties, or happenings 
in history do not occur in a vacuum, but rather are part of larger trends or patterns. 

The Canyon's First Inhabitants 
Humans have known the Grand Canyon, the major chasm of the Colorado River and its tributaries, for 
thousands of years. Indigenous people have lived in the Grand Canyon for over 4000 years, with recent 
evidence suggesting people may have been utilizing the canyon as long as 10,000 years ago. Grand 
Canyon National Park is rich in cultural resources; the park records include 4,000 prehistoric and historic 
sites, based upon iutensive survey of approximately 2.5% of the entire park. Estimates of archaeological 
resources within the park top 50,000 archaeological sites, prehistoric and historic, based upon the limited 
sample survey that currently exists. 

For thousands of years, people moved in and out of Grand Canyou, leaving behind evidence of their 
passing. Thousands of dwellings, shelters, and agricultural terraces have been located, providing 
evidence of ancestral hunters, gatherers and farmers living on both rims and in the inner canyon. 
Campsites, rock art, house foundations, pottery, chipped stone, ground stone, and other artifacts remain to 
help tell the story of these people and their lives within the canyon over the last 10,000 years. 

A single portion of a Folsum point provides the only evidence to date of Paleo-Indian hunters within 
Grand Canyon nearly 10,000 years ago. Although evidence for human occupation is limited, it is well 
documented that Archaic peoples began utilizing the Grand Canyon over 4000'years ago. Split-twig 
figurines, projectile points, campsites and rock art attest to archaic popUlations in and around the Grand 
Canyon from ca. 3500 B.C. to 1 A.D. Though limited, archaeological materials suggest near continuous 
occupations through the Archaic and Basketmaker (early A.D. to ca. A.D. 700) periods, moving directly 
into the Puebloan period occupations (ca. A.D. 800 - 1300). Groups identified as representing both the 
ancestral Puebloan peoples and Cohonina culture have been identified throughout the Canyon during 
those time periods, gradually giving way to contemporary .peoples. The Hopi, Zuni, Southern Paiute, 
Havasupai, Hualapai and Navajo all left remains that have become part of the archaeological record. 
These same people continue to use the canyon today for traditional and religious reasons. 

Grand Canyon has been home to various groups of people for thousands of years. These people, both 
native Americans and more recent Euro-Americans, have utilized the canyon as both a home and a place 
linked to traditional practices, values and beliefs. To the Hopi and Zuni, the Grand Canyon represents 
their place of origin into this world. For Hopi, it also represents the place where their spirits come to rest 
after death. Although the Anasazi (Hisatsinom), or ancestral Puebloan people, migrated from the canyon 
area, their descendants, the Hopi and Zuni, continue periodic visits. 

For the Pueblo people, archaeological remains in the canyon provide evidence for their migration from 
their place of origin to their present homes. For the Pai people (Hualapai and Havasupai), the canyon and 
the river are the lands they have been entrusted to care for. The river represents the backbone. For the 
Southern Paiute, the canyon represents a place given to them from the Creator to protect and manage, 
including its water and natural resources. To the Navajo people, the Colorado River in Grand Canyon 
forms a protective bOllndary on the western border of Navajo land. 
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Many of the tribes who claim ancestral ties to the Grand Canyon continue to use the park. Salt and 
hematite are collected from the locations along the river by all tribes, and certain plants are collected for 
traditional and medicinal purposes throughout the park. Pine nuts are still collected by Indians and non
Indians. One small group of Havasupai continues to live approximately one mile west of Grand Canyon 
Village in Supai Camp. Most Havasupai today earn their living from tourism, ranching, and wage labor. 

Both spiritually and physically, the canyon remains of great importance to the local native peoples: it is 

a holy place, an object of pilgrimages, a symbol of legends, and a home place. Today, the reservations 

of the Hualapai, Havasupai, and Navajo tribes include parts of Grand Canyon National Park; the Paiute 

and Hopi reservations are nearby. Each of these tribes is linked to the history of the Canyon, from early 

times to present day involvement. 2 

European Exploration 

During the early Spanish period, both the Hualapai and Havasupai were relatively unaffected. The first 

few Spanish soldiers and explorers to encounter the canyon were led by Garcia Lopez de Cardenas. from 

Francisco Vasquez de Coronado's expedition of 1540-1542.3 Cardenas and rus men arrived at the South 

Rim of the Grand Canyon in late September of1540 with the assistance of Hopi guides. Finding the 

land arid and difficult to traverse, the Spaniards left the canyon and its surrounding plateau lands to 

native tribes and were not seen again in the immediate area until the 1770s. More concerned with chart

ing the New World and understanding the geography of the region, the Spanish they were awed by the 

canyon as a barrier, not for its scenic beauty, and focused instead on more easily-habitable regions. 

American Westward Expansion 

American trappers, fur traders, and frontiersmen scouted the area in the early nineteenth century, but 

tended to avoid the treacherous, unforgiving and still uncharted depths of the canyon. Like the Spanish 

before them,they saw it as an impediment to their hunting and trapping activities. In 1848, much of the 

territory was still unexplored. The course.ofthe Colorado River had never been surveyed and the 

canyon did not have an established name. In 1869, Major John Wesley Powell, a geologist and explorer 

from Illinois, organized several expeditions to charter the river that cut through the canyon. Powell's 

expedition appears to have been the first organized expedition of white men to successfuJ1ynavigate the 

Colorado River through the canyon and opened the way for further settlement. 

Despite Powell's success, the American frontier came late. Rugged topography and a hot, arid climate 

deterred settlers. Consequently, those who came were mostly men without families in search of wealth: 

ranchers, settlers, and mining prospectors. These men arrived in Arizona in the I 870s in such huge 

numbers that the population quadrupled. Hundreds of mining claims were staked, but mining meant 

overcoming prohibitive difficulties: such as, lack of water; insufficient trails; packing out the ore on bur

ros; and, finally, paltry deposits. Some mining prospectors saw that their trails and land had greater 
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value in tourism than in mining. 

Indian Garden, Home to Havasupai 

The difficulties of settlement in the arid climate of the southwest were well understood by pioneers and 

natives alike. Like Havasu Springs, Thunder River, and Roaring Springs, all several thousand feet 

below the canyon's rim, Indian Garden benefited from underground springs, one of the few water 

sources in the region. For centuries, the Havasupai and other tribes seasonally occupied Indian Garden 

for its springs, level lands suitable for agriculture, and nearby sheltering caves. In 1830, families who 

had been driven away from other areas began to cultivate the land at Indian Garden. A principal motiva

tion for settlement at Indian Garden was to farm, but the site also yielded salt and red clay used to make 

paint for trade with the Hopi. The Havasupai traded the paint and salt along with tanned hides, dried 

figs and mescal for jewelry, rugs and moccasins from the Hopi. The Hopi were known to come to 

Indian Garden to trade and to perfonn ceremonial dances.4 

The domiciles at Indian Garden were principally cave shelters formed in cliff dwellings, though the 

Havasupai are known to have lived in conical earthen homes and simple frame cabins in other parts of 

the Grand Canyon. In 1917 the cliffs at Indian Garden were described as having cave houses and dug

outs as living quarters for the Supai Indians, the tribe which formerly inhabited this spot. 5 

The 1938 park master plan notes cliff dwellings at lower Indian Garden beneath the Tapeats Sandstone 

west of Garden Creek.6 Typically, the Indians would cache their harvest in the walls of the Grand 

Canyon. These dwellings at Indian Garden contained six or more rooms and several food caches. Many 

of the cliff dwellings and food caches ascribed to the Anasazi and Cohonino are the same ones later used 

by the Havasupai, a further indication that Indian Garden was in use in ancient times. 

The first European-Americans to live and work along the Bright Angel Trail at the end of the nineteenth 

century used the resources of the area in much the same way as the Havasupai did for access into the 

canyon and to obtain water. A group of miners, Pete Berry, Niles Cameron, RobertA. Ferguson, Curtis 

H. McClure, and Millard G. Love, constructed a trail from the south rim to the Tonto Platform at Indian 

Garden to access mining claims. Early in 1891, Berry and Cameron measured the new trail and record

ed the "Bright Angel Toll Road" with Yavapai County. This segment of the trail ran from the South Rim 

to Indian Garden.7 

Ralph Cameron and the Indian Garden Camp 

By 1903, Ralph Cameron, an early canyon entrepreneur and brother of Niles Cameron, came to an 

agreement with the Havasupai living at Indian Garden that allowed him to establish a camp for tourists, 

"Cameron's Indian Garden Camp"(see Appendix E, Figures 1,2). He purchased existing water rights 

and filed several mining claims to assure his rights to the site. Cameron's camp consisted of seven tent 
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cabins, offered meals, and boasted a phone line to the South Rim. Within the next few years he planted 

cottonwood trees, dammed the creek to irrigate a garden and orchard, constructed several buildings, and 

offered a pleasant overnight stay for tourists within the canyon. A letter from the National Park Service 

dated July 26, 1922, explains the way visitors used Cameron's site: 

In the past it has been the practice for the tourists from the Bright Angel Trail to stop at Indian 
Garden, rest in the shade of the trees and perhaps eat their lunches and secure fresh water at this 
point, and to make use of the toilet facilities which have for some time been provided back from 
the Trail among the buildings on the Cameron claim.8 

A 1917 map illustrates the extent of Cameron's development which included a kitchen, root cellar, rain 

gauge, incinerator, toolshed, fields and gardens, laundry, toilets, and water supplies. Apparently, the suc

cess of Cameron's camp peaked in 1917. Shortly thereafter, reports characterized the area as "filthy and 

disgraceful". By the 1920s, Cameron had abandoned the site and it was polluted, littered, and marred by 

the tattered remains of the tent cabins. The NPS letter of July 26, 1922 continued: 

This spring the toilet facilities were found to be very unsatisfactory and in a very unsanitary 
condition, and an effort was made through the County Supervisors to have these privies put in 
satisfactory shape.9 

The site remained neglected until the National Park Service assumed control in 1927. Their first order 

of business was to remove the tents and litter and install chemicai toilets, but few other improvements 

were implemented until the 1930s.10 

This chapter of Indian Garden history is linked to the power struggle between Cameron and the NPS, 

significant in the history of the southwest and the Grand Canyon. The arrival of the NPS at the begin

ning of the twentieth century was not welcomed.by all, especially those who had staked claims on the 

land and worked it for decades, like Cameron. Theirs was the biggest struggle for control of the Canyon 

and it had direct implications on the development of Indian Garden and the Bright Angel Trail. Ralph 

Cameron wrestled with the Santa Fe Railroad, the U.S. Forest Service and the NPS for control of his 

mining claims, Indian Garden and the Bright Angel Toll Trail. Cameron had long governed access 

through the Canyon by controlling the Bright Angel Trail, charging tourists exorbitant fees. The dispnte 

with the NPS finally reached a climax in 1925, when Cameron fought the ruling that gave federal pro

tection of the Canyon to the U.S. Forest Service and the NPS. The matter went before the Supreme 

Court which had previonsly ruled against Cameron. Just as NPS Director Stephen Mather was prepar

ing to confiscate Cameron's properties, Cameron was elected U.S. Senator from Arizona. Cameron suc

ceeded in complicating the situation, and holding up appropriations for the Grand Canyon National Park 

and delaying improvements. The acrimony between Cameron and Mather was such that Mather consid

ered resigning from the NPS in 1926 to run against Cameron for the Arizona Senate seat to "rid the 
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country of the obnOluous senator."11 Eventually Cameron lost all political power and was defeated in 

the Arizona senatorial election of 1926.12 

Plans for Tourism at Indian Garden 

Cameron abandoned the camp at Indian Garden an, with the exception of the trees he planted, few tangi

ble remnants remain of his influence. He was a notable individual in the history of the Grand Canyon, 

the first to introduce visitor amenities and accommodations below the canyon rim, and instrumental in 

steering the subsequent development of the area. 

Years before Cameron's dispute with the government was resolved, the Forest Service and the Santa Fe 

Railway envisioned development ofIndian Garden. Anticipating Cameron's eviction, approvals for a 

hotel built by the railway and designed by architect Mary Elizabeth Jane Colter were obtained in 1916. 

Fred Harvey had hired Colter to design many of the Grand Canyon village buildings, beginning with 

Hopi House in 1905. Colter, a native of Minnesota, received her architectural training in San Francisco 

in the l880s and worked for Fred Harvey into the 1940s. Colter's buildings reflected both the natural 

resources of the vicinity, including stone, and the building traditions of Native Americans linked to the 

canyon. Her work was innovative in that it resulted in buildings that were in harmony with the sur

rounding landscape, a philosophy that came to dominate the early designs of the National Park Service 

as well. Colter's design for the hotel at Indian Garden called for a central dining hall and individual cot

tages of varying luxury (see Appendix E, Fignres 3, 4). Though somewhat distinct style in style from 

Phantom Ranch at Bright Angel Creek, the 1916 Indian Garden project later served as its prototype in 

1922. Because the government could not obtain clear title to the land at Indian Garden, the hotel never 

progressed beyond the planning stage. 

Some years later, the Santa Fe Company returned to the notion of visitor accommodation below the rim, 

planning yet another hotel at Indian Garden. A local newspaper, the Daily Silver Belt, ran an article 

titled "Reported Santa Fe Will Build New Hotel at Indian Garden" in October, 1924 that read: 

It is reported here that the Grand Canyon National Park officials have entered into negotiations 
with Santa Fe Railroad Company looking toward the establishment of a new hotel in the Indian 
Garden upon the Bright Angel Trail in the Grand Canyon. The Indian Garden constitutes the 
only shady spot in the section of the Grand Canyon reached by the Bright Angel Trail... The 
plans of the railway company it is reported include a hotel of sufficient size to accommodate 
tourists wishing to remain in the Canyon for a night or longer. Arrangements will also be made 
for a rest and recreational center in the shade of the Indian Garden for tourists during noon on 
the way down to the river. The new hotel and resting gronnds will provide a convenient place 
for the tourists who do not care to take the trip to the river to remain until the evening when the 
guides return to the rim ... Indian Garden was planted by Senator Ralph H. Cameron many years 
ago and the trees are now mature giving ample shade for an ideal resting place .... It is under
stood that the new hotel to be built will be similar to the El Tovar.13 
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The Civilian Conservation Corps and the National Park Service at the Grand Canyon 

When the Grand Canyon became a National Park in 1919, the National Park Service Landscape 

Engineering Department teamed up with the Santa Fe Railroad and the Fred Harvey Company to plan 

development in the park. The National Park Service plan for the Grand Canyon Village Area was adopt

ed and implemented in 1924. However, most development within the pad<: occurred between the years 

1933-1942 when the Civilian Conservation Corps arrived at the Grand Canyon. During the New Deal 

CCC Program, a steady supply of labor enabled a building boom in most parks. CCC crews built much 

of the developed areas in the Grand Canyon area. Their fine craftsmanship and use of natural materials 

characterize the labor-intensive CCC buildings; the style is often referred to as NPS Rustic. 

The buildings at Indian Garden exemplifY the type of structures designed and constructed in this period. 

The CCC recruits did extensive trail work during these years, re-grading and re-routing the Bright Angel 

Trail and reconfignring one-and-a-half miles of switchbacks of the old trail. In addition, the CCC crews 

built the extant Bright Angel Trail shelters: the Three-Mile Resthouse (1935) Mile-and-a-Half 

Resthouse (1936) the River Resthouse (1936) and, Indian Garden Resthouse (1937) (see Appendix E, 

Figure 5). 

Design of the Trail Caretaker's Residence at Indian Garden and the Cabin Building Type 

When the CCC arrived in the Canyon in the early 1930s, they assisted the Park Service in accomplishing 

further clean-up work from the Cameron era and constructing several new structures at Indian Garden, 

including the trail caretaker's cabin. They removed three of Cameron's wood-framed structures and his 

1906 stone building, reusing the stones in the construction of the caretaker's trail cabin (see Appendix 

E, Figure 6).14 

Copies of original signed drawings attribute the design. of the residence to the NPS Landscape Division. 

The signatures are not legible but the date of the design indicates that Thomas C. Vint, as Chief of the 

Landscape Division, would have approved the plans. Vint (1894-1967) is considered one of the two 

most influential landscape architects in the history of the National Park Service and was instrumental in 

developing the design philosophy for park architecture-a unifYing use of materials and siting to high

light the building's relationship to its natural surroundings. Vint was credited with refining the defini

tion of non-intrusive design, fostering younger architects of the park service, and supervising the build· 

ing of residences, lodges, and resort buildings, particularly the "log, stone and rustic construction" 13 

associated with park rustic architecture of the Landscape Division. Vmt described the work of the 

Landscape Division: 

10 

The work of the Landscape Division .. .is a different character than the general practice of the 
landscape profession. Although landscape work predominates in the work, it merges into the 
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field of architecture. We have little use for landscape men whose experience is limited to the 
planting of shrubbery and allied to landscape work. There is little planting done within the 
National Parks and what is done is limited to the transplanting of native shrubs and trees, so the 
general commercial stock is not used. The work has to do with the preservation of the native 
landscape and involves the location and construction of communities, buildings, etc. within an 
existing landscapeI6 

The residence at Indian Garden epitomizes the type of construction, design, and siting issues that most 

concerned Vint and the Landscape Division. A small-scale cabin articulated with massive native stone 

piers and tucked into the trees was the perfect choice for Indian Garden. The design for the original trail 

caretaker's residence began with a simple vernacular cabin. Based on a variation of the cabin building 

type, the design was distinguished by the use of coursed rubble masonry of native Kaibab limestone in 

the form of battered comer stone piers. The exterior wood framing and plank siding, shingled gabled 

roof and exaggerated eaves, are typical features of NPS cabin architecture. The interior consisted of two 

principal rooms, a kitchen and a communicating bedroom with a small closet in the southeast corner and 

a toilet and shower room in the southwest corner (see Appendix E, Figure 7). 

The trail caretaker's residence is notable for its remote, rustic feeling, a refuge at the base of the Bright 

Angel Trail. In his 1938, three-volume edition of Park & Recreation Structures, Albert H. Good, an 

architectural consultant to the National Park Service, noted: 

Among buildings which have come to be regarded as on occasion justified within our present 
conception of a natural park, the cabin alone has the favorable advantage of long familiarity to 
us in woodland and meadow. So accustomed are we to survivals of frontier cabins dotting the 
countryside that we have grown to look upon them as ahnost indigenous to a natural setting. Of 
all park structures, those cabins which echo the pioneer theme in their outward appearance, 
whether constructed of logs, shakes or native stone, tend to jar us the least with any feeling that 
they are unwelcome. l ? 

Copies of the original 1932 NPS drawings and specifications provide information about the building as 

it was originally constructed (see Appendix A). The original drawings show that the building rests on 

concrete piers. The specification states that the foundation girders are anchored to piers with bolts with 
nuts and washers. 

With regard to stonework, the specification calls for "stone corners, base, steps and chimney rough fm

ish weathered surface native stone laid in cement mortar composed of 1 part Portland cement and 3 parts 

sand. Joints painted with mortar colored slightly darker than the stone."I8 

The flue was carried out in brick plastered in cement. Flashing was specified to be 28 gauge galvanized 

iron. The specification for the carpentry and millwork stated "all forming lumber and rough carpentry 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 11 
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shall be best quality Oregon pine of sizes as shown. All finish woodwork shall be No. 1 Common Fir. 

Roof sheathing shall be 1" x 6" apart and covered with roofing paper well lapped. Shingles shall be Star 

A Star laid [illegible word] doubled every 5th course with [illegible word] ridge. Floors to be single and 

T &G Oregon Pine.,,19 

The specification continues, "all case shall be [measurement illegible] thick Sugar pine. Window and 

door screens shall be [measurement illegible] mesh bronze wire set in [measurement illegible] frames 

respectively. Window screens to be detachable. Ash drain board 1114" thick grooved. Kitchen case to 

have [measurement illegible] counter shelf and [measurement illegible] thick wood panel doors. Back of 

case to be T &G lined. "20 

With regard to paint, "all exterior woodwork including roof, except sash shall be stained with Cabot's or 

equal creosote stain, color as selected by the Superintendent. Sash shall be primed and given two coats 

of lead and oil paint, color as selected. All interior woodwork shall be primed and given two coats of 

lead and oil paint, color as selected, all T&G floors shall receive a coat of hot linseed oil. After full pen

etration, thoroughly wipe dry, wax and polish."21 

The drawing specified plumbing fixtures manufactured by Crane Co. for the lavatory, shower, kitchen 

sink and range boiler.22 

12 HISTORICAl BACKGROUND 
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III. SIGNIFICANCE AND INTEGRITY EVALUATION 

Statement of Significance 

The Indian Garden trail caretaker's residence is an excellent example of rustic park architecture as 

developed by the National Park Service in the 1920s and 30s. It is a representative example of the park 

service's desire for a singular and aesthetically appropriate architectnre for the national park system. 

The building reflects the park service philosophy of incorporating elements of the natural landscape into 

building design, using oversized stones which reflected the large scale boulders found throughout the 

surrounding landscape. 

This small-scale rustic building follows the historical precedence of construction at Indian Garden, com

paring favorably with the structures that had come before: small-scale structures, tents, cottages, cabins, 

and cabanas. The building's significance is derived from its construction as well as its location at Indian 

Garden, a site rich in history. The inner canyon site is associated with a long native American tradition, 

and nineteenth century explorers and entrepreneurs who settled the area. In addition, the building is a 

remnant of the Civilian Conservation Corps building campaigns of the 1930s. 

Period of Significance 

The years 1932 through 1960 mark the period of significance for the trail caretaker's residence, when it 

provided a housing function for rangers at Indian Garden. Alterations made after the period of signifi

cance have altered its character-defining features. 

Evaluation Of Integrity I Condition 

Eligibility for the National Register hinges on both significance and historic and architectnral integrity. 

Integrity is the authenticity of an historical resource's physical identity evidenced by the survival of 

characteristics that existed during the resources period of significance. Integrity involves several aspects 

including location, design, setting, materials, worlananship, feeling and association. These aspects 

closely relate to the resource's significance and must be primarily intact for eligibility. Integrity must 

also be judged with reference to the particular criteria under which a resource is eligible for inclusion in 

the National Register. 

Overall, the exterior of the trail caretaker's residence retains a fair degree of integrity. It no longer 

serves its intended residential use.· Rather, it serves primarily as equipment storage space for search and 

rescue ranger operations. Alterations made after the period of significance have doubled its size, tam

pered with its character-defming features, and significantly changed the feeling of the interior. The 

removal of the two stone comer piers have dramatically changed the design concept and symmetry of 

the building. The building's setting amidst the presence of matnre trees conveys a sense of the character 

of the place. 
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Character-Oefining Features 

Elements from the surrounding landscape have influenced the building design, The low-pitched roofs 

mask the size of the structure so that it sits harmouiously among the trees. Following is a list offeatures 

that contribute to the rustic character of the trail caretaker residence at Indian Garden, capitalizing upon 

natural forms and indigenous materials to fashion a distinct character that links the building to its site. 

These are typical elements that came to defme the rustic park architecture of the Park Service. These 

features are not listed in any order of importance-each in its own way is an equally important compo

nent of the building's design. 

• 
• 

• 

One-story stone and wood-frame cabin building type, well-proportioned to its site 

Rustic design in the classic early NPS style incorporating local materials and deferring to the 

landscape 

Exterior wood frame plank siding, runuing vertically 

Coursed rubble masonry of native Kaibab limestone 

• Battered monumental comer stone piers (2 of original 4 extant) 

• Gabled roof, fmished with wood shingles 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

14 

Exaggerated eaves and sheltering roofs 

Coursed rubble masonry clrinmey 

Use of rough-hewn boulders of Kaibab limestone on front stair 

Principal staircase of flagstone 

Mature, shady trees 

Inner-canyon location 

Gabion walls 

Views of canyon walls in distance 

Low rock walls, stone fountains, and paths 

Picuic tables and benches 

SIGNIFICANCE AND INTEGRITY EVALUATION 
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IV. PHYSICAL DeSCRIPTION 

Site 

The caretaker residence is located at Indian Garden in the Inner Canyon 4.5 miles below the South Rim 

on the Bright Angel Trail (see Appendix E, Figure 8). It sits within a cluster of mature trees to the west 

of the Bright Angel Trail, paired with another residential-scale building, the pump caretaker's residence 

of 1943, also known as the Rock House. Between the pair of buildings is a landscaped central court

yard. Indian Garden is distinguished as one ofthe few sites within the canyon that is naturally visitor

friendly, providing shade and its own water source from underground springs. The presence of trees, 

grasses, shrubbery, gabion walls, and a creek bed give a distinct and unique character to the area (see 

Appendix E, Figure 9, Appendix F, Figures 1-5). 

Construction 

The building is a one-story stone and wood cabin type of wood-framed construction and classic rustic 

design. The original floors were constructed with Douglas fir. The structure is distinguished by single

wall construction with jamb post furring, a wood-shingled gabled roof with a rubble masonry chinmey, 

and masonry piers and porch of native Kaibab limestone (see Appendix F, Figure 6). The building 

rests on a stone foundation and has an asphalt shingle roof. 

Exterior 

The exterior finish is of vertical wood siding. The building's distinguished features are the comer stone 

buttresses, two of which remain. All four elevations have deep eaves with rafters visible on the east and 

west elevations. 

North Elevation 

The elevation exhibits the typical building characteristics and serves as the principal entrance. The orig

inal staircase of flagstone is extant and the porch has been extended to the west to accommodate the 

1960 addition. The stair and porch are constructed with rough-hewn boulders of Kaibab limestone. The 

elevation has one single-hinged door with a screen and two window openings. The pier at the northeast 

comer is original and extant (see Appendix F, Figure 7). 

South Elevation 

The building's south or rear elevation exhibits the typical building characteristics. The defining charac

teristics are the original masonry pier at the southeast corner and the original roof gable to the east. Two 

window openings puncture the rear elevation, one in the original side and one in the addition. There is 

an attic-level louvered vent below the peak of the gable (see Appendix F, Figure 8). 

West Elevation 

This is the principal facade of the 1960 addition. This elevation is defmed by a gabled roof, the angle of 
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which is less acute than that of the original part of the building. The gable is punctured by a louvered 

vent to the attic. The elevation is not symmetrical; the door sits to the north and two windows flanking 

it are of different sizes. The door opens onto a stone porch, comprised of stones from the disassembled 

piers. An opening to the building's crawlspace is located on this elevation (see Appendix F, Fignre 9). 

East Elevation 

The building's long east elevation looks to the Bright Angel Trail. This elevation exhibits the typical 

building characteristics and, of all elevations, most retains its original aspect due to the two extant cor

ner piers. The masonry chimney, a character-defining feature, punctures the roof on the east side. There 

are three window openings, one to the kitchen and two to the rear bedroom. The grade slopes down to 

the north on this side (see Appendix F, Fignre 10). 

Roof 

The roof configuration is of that of a cross-gable reflecting the intersecting gables of the original con

struction and the addition. Originally wood-shingled, the roof is now sheathed with asphalt shingles 

(see Appendix F, Fignres 11 and 12). 

Interior 

The interior, originally consisting of two rooms on the eastern side, a kitchen and a bedroom, is finished 

with sealed wainscoting. The residence was originally equipped with a gas cooking range, electric 

refrigerator, oil space heater and window shades. Water was heated with coils in a wood-burning range. 

Originally, the building had a cold water connection but that was capped in recent decades. 

At present all interior finishes, gypsum board sheathing and vinyl flooring, are replacements. The origi

nal varnished fir floor may remain below the vinyl flooring. Interior gypsum board sheathing has been 

installed over original single-wall construction. Original fmishes at the addition are assumed to be the 

extant gypsum-sheathed stud walls and vinyl floors (see Appendix F, Figures 13-16). 

Alterations 

In 1960 a two-room addition at the west side of the original building altered the structure SO that its 

envelope doubled in size. As a consequence of this work, the two original stone piers at the west eleva

tion were dismantled and the stones reused to construct a stone porch at the west side. 

An interior refurbishment in 1981 included the addition of interior partitions. Gypsum board finishes 

were installed at this time. Another campaign of rehabilitation occurred in 1988 which included exterior 

rehabilitation work, the restoration of casement window, re-painting, roof replacement, re-pointing of 

loose stone, and the removal of interior wood stoves and other features. 

16 PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION 
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Additional undated alterations include the modification of the front elevation, enlarging the window, 

removal of the original door, replacement of the original wood shingle roof with asphalt shingles, and 

new aluminum storm sash. 

Electrical/Mechanical/Plumbing 

See Building Assessment Report in Appendix H. 
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v. CONSERVATION ISSUES 

Exterior 

Some damage to exterior surfaces, such as splitting and peeling of exterior wood siding, is evident. 

Exterior stonework exhibits biological growth, efflorescence and staining, and minimal loss of mortar at 

joints. Painted surfaces of exterior wood elements are flaking, including all window sash and frames. It 

is likely that remnants oflead-based paint are present. 

Aluminum sash windows are replacements, operable, and in fair working condition. 

Interior 

Almost all interior fmishes, gypsmn board sheathing and vinyl flooring, are replacements. The original 

varnished fir floor may remain below vinyl flooring. Interior gypsmn board sheathing has been installed 

over original single-wall construction. Original finishes at the addition are assumed to be the extant 

gypsmn-sheathed stud walls and vinyl floors. 

Flood Issues 

The area is prone to flash flooding. The building carmot be used as a residence because the site rests in 

a flood plain. A creek bed running along the east side needs to be bridged for safety and access to 

amenities on the east side of Bright Angel Trail (see Appendix E, Figure 9). 

Environmental Issues 

Extraneous work at the site includes the removal of non-native blackberry plants and a plan to manage 

the trees in the area, many of which are between sixty and ninety years old. At tJie moment, dead trees 

and falling limbs are hazardous. In addition, there will be a need to provide shade structures in the near 

future. Another consideration for future works is that the area abuts the habitat of the endangered Kanab 

amber snail. 

CONSERVATION ISSUES 19 
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VI. CHRONOLOGY OF DEVELOPMENT AND USE 

This section summarizes the physical construction, modification, and use of the historic caretaker's resi

dence at Indian Garden. It also includes infoffi1ation on any major maintenance and rehabilitation cam

paigns. The infoffi1ation presented is based on historical documentation with corroboration from first

hand observation and limited materials analysis. Changes to the building for which chronological docu

mentation is not available are noted and explained at the end of the chronology. 

Chronology of Use 

The building was constructed in 1932 for use as a residence by the caretaker of the Bright Angel Trail. 

It is not known at what date the structure discontinued its use as a residence, but it can be assumed that 

it was some time after 1960. Today, the building serves primarily as equipment storage space for search 

and rescue ranger operations. It is possible that the building has been used to fulfill other functions over 

time, but no records have been found with more specific infoffi1ation. 

Chronology of Development I Alterations 

1932 Building constructed during the months of September, October. 

1950 Repairs in the amount of $8,262.00 were undertaken due to damage caused by a flood in 

August 1948. Work included: 

removal and replacement of a portion of the interior walls; repainting of the interior; 

and replacement of floor covering and cook stove. 

1960 Two-room addition constructed at the west side of the original building. The two original stone 

piers at the west elevation were removed and the stones reused to construct a stone porch at the 

west side. 

1981 Interior remodeled during the winter months by the Young Adult Conservation Core (Y.A.C.C.). 

Extent of work is undocumented, but it is assumed that all extant interior partitions and gypsum 

board fmishes were installed at this time. 
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1988 Exterior rehabilitation work, including: 

Removal of swamp cooler from north facade and restoration of casement window. 

Painting of exterior utility boxes and conduit to match walls. 

Painting of exterior wood. 

Replacement of asphalt roof. 

Resetting and pointing of loose stone. 

April I3. >GOI 

Removal of interior wood stoves (2), flue at 1960 addition, wall heaters (3) and plumbing fIX 
tures. 

Undated Alterations: 

Front elevation altered - casement window removed/enlarged. Original door removed. 

• Original wood shingle roof replaced with asphalt shingles. 

• Aluminum stonn sash added at interior. 

• Swamp cooler added at north elevation (this was removed in 1988 but the date of installation is 

unknown). 

• Antenna installed/removed from northeast pier (removed after 1988). 

22 CHRONOLOGY OF DEVELOPMENT AND USE 
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VII. TREATMENT AND USE 

Introduction 

This narrative discusses and analyzes the ultimate treatment and use of the structure as defined by the 

Grand Canyon National Park. Recommended treatment in general is to preserve the extant historic 

materials and features, but not to arbitrarily restore missing features unless they are highly characteristic 

and in need of treatment for other reasons, such as severe deterioration. Any proposed rehabilitation 

associated with new use will be carefully considered so that existing character-defining features of the 

site and buildings are maintained. 

The program for this building remains to be fully defined. Preliminary descriptions of the proposed pro

ject describe its use not as a visitor contact station, but rather a controlled access point. The exact pro

grammatic requirements of such a station are unknown, but the goal is to provide a cool, shady place at 

the Indian Garden area where people can picnic or rest or enjoy views of the Canyon walls (see 

Appendix F, Figure 17). It is also desired to give day hikers a destination that is closer to the rim than 

Plateau Point; a place that they can visit, view interpretive exhibits, and return back to the rim. Because 

there is at present no real destination before Plateau Point, many hikers overestimate the duration/stress 

of their exercise and are unable to hike out of the canyon on their own. By creating an Indian Garden 

destination, it is hoped that visitors to the canyon can have an enjoyable mid-length hike and will not 

overexert themselves. 

Preliminary design discussions have explored the idea of removing the 1960 addition and restoring the 

building to its 1932 form. Such work would limit the enclosed size of the building, but would allow for 

expanded outdoor rest areas (at the courtyard between this building and the adjacent Rock House). 

While the building's exact interior program is not dermed, it is assumed that no mechanical services will 

be needed. Plumbing service will need to be re-established for a new fire sprinkler system. Limited 

electrical and telephone services will remain. See Building Assessment Report in Appendix H for fur

ther discussion. The park is not concerned with security measures at this structure which, most likely, 

will be unlocked and unstaffed. This project will include extensive site and landscape work; in order to 

meet the prelirninary program requirements it will be necessary to create a cool, relaxing outdoor space 

for visitors. This would extend from the present courtyard to the west of the building, bounded farther 

west by the adjacent rock house. Another goal is to provide clear directional signage and access over 

the creek to the structure. A comprehensive landscape development plan should be undertaken in future 

design phases to further define these issues. Site drainage is also an issue that will need extensive inves

tigation. The building is located in a flood plain and the adjacent stream has been known to overflow 

during the winter. Further, the terrain slopes directly into the south side of the structure, leading to detri-
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mental soil build up along the south exterior wall. 

Exterior Rehabilitation 

Exterior rehabilitation should be undertaken to restore all of the damaged exterior surfaces that con

tribute to and de~me the historic character of the. building. Exterior elements that detract from the rus

toric character, such as aluminum sash windows, should be removed and replaced with elements more in 

keeping with the original design, as evidenced by historic drawings and photographs. 

Other exterior work should be limited to maintenance and replacement, in kind, of deteriorated historic 

fabric. This work includes: 

Cleaning of exterior stonework with a restoration cleaner to remove biological growth and effio 

rescence. 

• Minor stone repointing, taking care not to overpack the joints. As the mortar joints were histori 

cally relatively deeply raked (112" - I " deep), care should be taken to ensure that any new point 

ing accurately replicates the original appearance. Sand and cement proportions should be veri 

fied with a sample of the existing mortar prior to any repointing work. 

• Renailing and caulking of exterior wood siding. 

• Repainting of all exterior wood elements. If renmants of lead-based paints are found to be pre

sent, rehabilitation work will be conducted accordingly). 

Reroofing with [lIe-resistant wood shingles. 

• Windows sash should be fully stripped, primed, and backprimed. All sash and frames should be 

repainted to match the original color. All should be repaired to operable condition. All glazing 

should be removed and reinstalled with new putty and back putty. All hardware should be reha 

bilitated and replaced, in kind, where broken or missing. 

Interior Rehabilitation 

Few original historic interior finishes are visible, but some may remain beneath the added layers of gyp

sum board sheathing and vinyl flooring. If possible, the original varuished fir floor should be rehabili

tated. Interior gypsum board sheathing should be removed and the original single-wall construction 

exposed on the interior. This work should be easy to accomplish if the 1960 addition is removed. If this 

addition remains, it may be more difficult to restore these finishes. Or it may be necessary to refurbish 
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the building with distinctly different interior finishes in the original portion from the addition. The orig

inal finishes at the addition are assumed to be the extant gypsum-sheathed stud walls and vinyl floors. 

Some configuration of interior spaces could be achieved by removing non-historic wall partitions. 

Though the kitchen cabinets at the building's east side are in the location of original cabinets, those 

remaining are not original and can be removed. 

Additional measures needed to make the structure comply with current building codes are described in 

the section that follows. 

Requirements for Treatment 

In concise terms, this text outlines applicable laws, regulations, and fimctional requirements. Specific 

attention is given to issues of handicapped accessibility, human safety, fire protection, energy conserva

tion, and abatement of hazardous materials. 

The rehabilitation design shall conform to NPS cultural resources policies and guidelines and will be 

reviewed for compliance with the GMP, NEPA, Section 106 of the NHPA, and all applicable codes and 

standards required by law and NPS policy. The building codes used for analysis include the 1997 

Uniform Building Code (UBC), 1997 Uniform Code for Building Conservation (UCBC), and Uniform 

Federal Accessibility Standards. 

The treatments recommended in this report will have effects on the cultural resource; however, it is 

intended that the treatments will result in benefits giving a higher level of preservation of the resource 

than is now provided. Some proposed work will include actions that could be considered to have nega

tive effects. One of the most iroportant design criteria, however, is that the modifications be designed 

to minimize these effects, both physically and visually. Those negative effects will be mitigated by pro

viding an iroproved environment for the preservation of the building and the safety of its users. Further 

evaluation will be necessary when the recommendations are developed to a level of design detail specif

ic enough to definitively identifY specific building fabric impacts. 

Accessibility 

To meet code requirements, an accessible path of travel needs to be provided to an accessible exterior 

entry. NPS policy mandates that this building be made accessible. However, due to the remote location 

of this site within the Grand Canyon, the site is, at present, a great barrier to those with physical disabili

ties. For the sake of this study, we are limiting the discussion of access to the building only. 

An accessible at-grade entry or ramp will need to be provided in any rehabilitation scheme. Due to the 

altered nature of the west side of the building, it seems most appropriate to provide such access here. In 

that way, the historic steps at the nortb elevation can remain unaltered. 
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Human Safety (Egress) 

The building cll1Tently confonns to most requirements of the UBC and UCBC (refer to the code analysis 

section of this document). Non-compliant historic stone steps and landings will have to be exempted 

from code by the local building official. 

Fire Protection 

The building is not cll1Tently equipped with a fire detection system, and is unsprinkIered. The installa

tion of a sprinkler system is not required by code, but it is NPS policy to sprinkle historic buildings 

when they are rehabilitated. According to NPS Director's Order 50B, section 12, article 12.2.4.6,' 

" ... buildings undergoing renovation ... will have automatic sprinkler system protection and automatic fire 

detection." Due to the practical problems of a remote location and limited access to water, the use of a 

pressurized water tank or another type of automatic suppression system may be considered. Depending 

on the degree of restoration of interior finishes, sprinkler pipes may be concealed in the attic .. While the 

Indian Garden area is not often subject to freezing temperatures, a dry-pipe system is recommended. 

Flush type sprinkler heads should be acceptable. The best option for frre protection requires further 

study. 

Energy Conservation 

This building, originally heated by a single wood stove, does not currently have any mechanical heating 

or cooling systems. None are desired at this time. As this will not be a regularly-inhabited building, it 

is believed that natural ventilation, through operable windows, is adequate for the summer months. 

Though a wood burning stove could be reinstalled and attached to the extant historic flue in the kitchen 

for winter heating, the Park has banned the use of all wood burning stoves due to air pollution. The use 

of a pellet stove could be investigated if winter heating becomes an issue. It is not known if the existing 

stud walls are insulated. R-19 insulation is visible in the attic above the addition. If the interior sheath

ing at the walls is removed (to expose the original single-wall construction), it will not be possible to 

insulate the walls. The walls will, however, be extremely thin, allowing air to easily flow through them; 

the building will basically be an enclosed shade structure. Insulation can be maintained in the attic 

space to prevent solar heat gain through the roof. 

The existing, historic sash are single-glazed and are not weather stripped. They do have interior alu

minum stonn sash, believed to be added at a time in the past when the building was continually occu

pied. Due to the proposed treatment of the building as a shade structure, it is believed that weather

stripping and interior stonn sash are not necessary. Insect screens should, however, be added to allow 

for a insect-free environment with natural ventilation during warmer months. 

In general, all of the utilities are aged and need to be upgraded. The existing electrical service (overhead 

from a nearby pole) is adequate, but should be neatly rerouted so that it doesn't run along the exterior of 

the building beneath the eaves (its current route). A single main disconnect should be installed to 
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replace the existing two-fused disconnect. 

Existing large trees around the building provide a significant amount of shade. Many of these trees are 

old and it is assumed that the majority of them may die in coming years. Once the trees are gone, both 

the building and its adjacent courtyard will receive increased heat from solar radiation. 

Abatement of Hazardous Materials 

Asbestos materials and lead-based paint may be found throughout the interior and exterior of the build

ing. A Level I HAZMAT testing program is recommended for the entire building. 

Alternatives for Treatment 

This section presents and evaluates alternative approaches to realization of the ultimate treatment. 

Alternatives are presented in both text and graphic form. Analysis addresses the adequacy of each solu

tion in terms of impact on historic materials, effect on historic character, compliance with NPS policy, 

and other management objectives. 

Two alternatives have been discussed for the future of this building: 

1) Retain the current configuration. Use the 1932 portion of the structure for public access; use the 

1960 addition as storage. 

2} Remove the 1960 addition and relocate stored items to the adjacent Rock House. For better uti

lization of the existing structure and site, incorporate a landscaped central courtyard between the 

pair of buildings, shelter and shade structures to cool the area, and site improvements including 

landscaping, specifically with regard to greenery, circulation paths, benches, and fountains. 

, 
In both options, the historic portion of the building would be used as a controlled access point for hikers, 

something like a visitor contact station, but without the services of stationed ranger. The benefit of 

removing the addition is that is allows direct access from the building to the outdoor courtyard to the 

west of the building. If the addition remains, and is used as storage, the west end of the building would 

be off-limits to visitors, who would have to exit through the front (north) door and walk around to the 

west side of the building to access the central landscaped part of the site. 

Preferred Treatment 

Alternative 2 is the preferred treatment because removing the addition allows the building to be restored 

to its original 1932 configuration. It also allows (refer to the section on interior rehabilitation) a simpler 

treatment/restoration of the interior wood floors and single wall construction. Further, if the addition is 

removed the exterior courtyard area is enlarged, providing more outdoor space for people to gather and 

increasing the area available for exterior shade structures. This would make the area more attractive and 

desirable as a hiking destination point. This treatment is, however, the more expensive of the two 
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options and requires a greater commitment on the part of the Park in establishing a visitor contact station 

and associated ammenities. 

Regardless of the alternative chosen, a comprehensive landscape development plan for the entire site, 

discussing access from the Bright Angel Trail, bridging the creek bed, the Iifecycle and planting of 

shade trees, drainage and site amenities, should be undertaken to give further direction to the design 

phase of any proposed project. 
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Appendix A. Copies of original drawings of the Trail Caretaker's Cabin at Indian 

Garden, prepared by the Landscape Division of the NPS, dated 1932. 

(Original copy quality is poor.) 
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Appendix B. Existing Conditions Drawings of Plans and Elevations by Architectural 

Resources Group, dated November 2, 2000. 
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Appendix C. Drawings Illustrating Alternative Treatments by Architectural Resources 

Group, dated November 2, 2000. 
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Preliminary Code Analysis and Accessibility Evaluation 

------ -----_._.- .-

The following codes have been referenced for this analysis: the 1997 edition of the 
Uniform Building Code; the 1997 Uniform Mechanical Code; the 1996 Uniform 
Electrical Code; the 1994 Uniform Plumbing Code; and the 1997 Uniform Fire Code. 
The 1997 Uniform Code for Building Conservation (VCBC) has also been referenced to 
determine alternative code compliant solutions for historic buildings. 

Although not a building code, the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) is a federal 
civil rights law that governs accessibility to buildings for the disabled. National Park 
Service (NPS) Director's Order 28 requires all historic structures to be made accessible to 
the highest degree for visitors and employees. Because the intent of the ADA is not 
necessarily addressed in the building code, a review of a project pursuant to ADA 
requirements is included in the following preliminary code analyses. The following 
standards have been referenced for this analysis: ADA Accessibility Guidelines for 
Buildings and Facilities (ADAAG), amended January 1998, and the Uniform Federal 
Accessibility Standards (UP AS). Where there is a discrepancy between ADAAG and 
UPAS, the NPS is required to follow the guidelines that provide equal or greater 
accessibility. 

The classification of historic buildings as qualified historic buildings is typically an 
important step in the long-term preservation of historic character. Building codes, such as 
the UBC, prescribe solutions to conditions based on new construction models. When 
conformance with prevailing codes - such as the UBC - would adversely affect the 
historic character of a qualified historic building, the UCBC may be invoked as a means 
to preserve historic fabric and explore solutions that meet the intent, but not necessarily 
the letter, of the UBC. 

As indicated above, the following code analysis is preliminary. To facilitate future design 
work, this code analysis attempts to cite all major ways in which the building does not 
comply with prevailing codes. If the UBC and UCBe suggest that a condition may 
remain subject to verification with the building official, the non-compliant condition is 
typically noted and qualified. 

The classification of program elements (uses) are as follows: 
1932 portion: Visitor Contact Station (office) 

(B occupancy under the UBC) 
1960 addition: SAR Storage (S-2 occupancy under the UBC) 

I) Occupancy Classification: Chapter 10 of the UBC establishes the available number 
of occupants in the building, (a ratio referred to as occupant load) and Chapter 3 outlines 
occupancy requirements. The following matrix excludes square footages for service areas 

ARCHmCllJRAL RESOURCES GROUP 
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occupied or used by the occupants of the major rooms; these spaces include circulation 
(corridors and staircases), toilet rooms, and closets. The rooms discussed below are 
shown on the building plans. Based on the table below, the total occupancy load for the 
1932 portion is 3 occupants. The total occupancy load for the 1960 addition is 1 
occupant. 
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Area and Occupancy Matrix 
OCe. 
LOAD 

(SQ. FT / 
AREA oee.) NO. OF OeCD-

ROOM(S) (SQ. FT) USE aces. PANCY 

1932 structure 349 office 349/100 3 B 

1960 addition 289 storage 289/300 I S-2 

Allowable Area / Height Matrix 
ALLOWED ALLOWED 

AREA HEIGHT 1 PERMmED 
ACTDAL (Type V-N (Type V-N OR NOT IN 

BUILDING OCCUPANCY AREA Const.) Canst.) BUILDING 

Caretaker B/S-2 638 8000 2 Permitted 
Residence 

2) Type of Construction: The existing construction is type V, non-rated, as defined in 
Chapter 6 of the UBC. 

The following is a preliminary code analysis of Building #93, addressing only major code 
issues that have a bearing on facility planning issues and including suggested resolutions 
to broad code issues: 

VEe INCLUDING LIFE SAFETVIDISABLED RESOLUTION OF CODE ISSUES 
ACCESS REQUIREMENTS 
Exit should swing in direction of travel DCBe 605.2 states that this can be excepted for 

historic buildings. 
Handrails required at exterior stairs DeBe 405.1.2 states that handrails are not required 

for (e) starrs having less than 4 risers. Stairs at both 
doors have 3 risers. 

Landing at doors should be 44" min. in direction of (E) stone landing at front door is 30". A waiver will 
travel (UBe 1993.3.17) have to be granted by the local code official due to 

the rustic and irregular nature of the stone landing 
(and entire site). 

UCBe 405.1.1 allows for (e) treads and risers of eEl stone risers and treads vary by more than 3/8". A 
and dimension. However, there can only be a 3/8" waiver will have to be granted by the local code 
max. difference from tread to tread or riser to riser. official due to the rustic and irregular nature oftbe 

stone steps. 

ARCHlTECTIJRAl RESOURCES GROUP 
Architccts, Phnne:rs l:r Conscrvarors, Inc. 
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Figure 1, The photo illustrates tent cabins at Cameron s Indian Garden 
Camp, circa I905. Note the absence of mature trees. GCNPA Number 15836 
S, 

April 13. 2001 
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Figure 2. The Bright Angel Trail leads to Cameron s Indian Garden Camp in 1906. The image shows 
makeshift buildings, tents and the beginnings of cultivated fields. new is looking toward the south. GCNPA 
Number 3611 C. 
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Figure 3. Sketch for guest cottages at Indian Garden by architect Mary Jane Elizabeth Colter. dated 1916. 
Although this project was never realized, Colter s plans inspired the development of Phantom Ranch a few 
years later. GCNPA Number 16682. 
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Figure 4. Drawing titled "Floor Plans of Stone Cottages" proposed for Indian Garden by architect Mary Jane 
Elizabeth Colter, dated November, 1916. The cottages were to be part of a larger hotel development at Indian 
Garden in 1916, but were never built. GCNPA Number 16713. 
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Figure 5. The structure illustrated is the Stone Shelter at Indian Garden, Building 143 on the Bright Angel Trail, 
located forther into the canyon past the Trail Caretaker s Residence, Date unknown, however it appears to be an 
early photograph. The photo is dated sometime after 1936, the year that the structure was built by the CCe. Note 
the presence a/maturing trees, most likely planted during the Cameron era. GCNPA Number 7584. 
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Figure 6. The photo illustrates the Trail Caretaker s Residence as photographed for a Maintenance Report, dated 
September, 1946. The image shows the cabin before the addition of 1960 that required removal of two of the 
building s original four stone corner piers. Note the distinctive framing on the exterior of the structure. GCNP 
Engineering Office - Maintenance Records. 
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Figure 7. The image illustrates the plan of the Trail Caretaker s Residence as prepared for a Maintenance 
Report, dated September, 1946. The plan reveals the simple proportions and symmetry of the structure in its 
original condition. Note the squared corners in plan, the exaggerated stone piers that gave the cabin a sense of 
monumentality. GCNP Engineering Office - Maintenance Records. 
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Figure 8. Plan of Indian Garden and the Bright Angel Trail from Terry Cleeland s 1986 thesis enti
tled "The Cross Canyon Corridor Historic District in Grand Canyon National Park: A Model for 
Historic Preservation. " In the plan the Trail Caretaker s Residence (Building 93) is referred to as the 
"Ranger Station. " GCNP Engineering Office - Maintenance Records. 
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Figure 9. The image shows Indian Garden in a /966 photo. The Trail Caretaker s Residence is in the background. 
Foreground shows boulders, tree limbs and rubble washed into the creek bed. Rising waters and runoff are issues 
for this site as it lies in a flood plain. GCNPA Number 10068_ 
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Figure I. The image captures the character of the Indian Garden site against the steep walls of the 
canyon. Shady and tranquil, the site is distinguished by leafY trees, benches, fountains. paths and low rock 
walls. View is looking south into the center of the site with the Trail Caretaker's Residence on the left. the 
Rock House, on the right. ARG Photo dated May, 2000. 
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Figure 2. The image illustrates the relationship of the Indian Garden site to the inner canyon walls. The 
rocky outcropping and jagged canyon wall profile in the distance provide a dramatic contrast to the cool, 
shady site. View is looking west from in front of the Trail Caretaker s Residence. ARG Photo dated May, 
2000. 
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Figure 3. The image illustrates the gabion walls that mark the southern boundary of the immediate envi
rons of the Trail Caretaker s Residence at Indian Garden. The rock walls measure approximately 5' in 
height and are constructed like a wire cage filled with stones to divert run-off and act to prevent damage 
during fiooding. View is looking southwest from behind the structures. ARG Photo dated May, 2000. 
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Figure 4. The image illustrates the proximity of the gabion walls to the Trail Caretaker s Residence at 
Indian Garden. View is looking southeast from the space between the two structures. ARG Photo dated 
May, 2000. 
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Figure 5. The image illustrates the paths that wind around and through the 
site connecting the Bright Angel Trail to the two residences. The charmingly 
overgrown paths, some paved in irregularly-shaped stones, some unpaved, are 
a common Jeature. View is looking west toward the Rock House across the 
principal elevation oj the Trail Caretakers Residence. ARG Photo dated May. 
2000. 

April 13. 200I 
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Figure 6. The photo is taken of the stone porch that runs along the west elevation of the Trail 
Caretaker s Residence and below the door added in the 1960 works. It is thought that the porch and 
other elements of the 1960 alteration re-use stones that were dismantled from two of the four original 
corner piers. ARG Photo dated May, 2000. 
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Figure 7. The image illustrates the principal elevation oj the Trail Caretaker's Residence at Indian 
Garden. From this angle, the aesthetic effects of the 1960 alteration and removal of the stone corner pier 
from the main facade are most noticible, changing the balance and symmetry oj the composition. Note the 
prominence of the role of landscaping to the project. ARG Photo dated May, 2000. 
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Figure 8. The image illustrates the rear elevation of the Trail Caretaker ~ Residence at Indian Garden. 
The 1960 addition is visible to the left. Note the stonework of the corner pier and chimney both con
structed in local native stone. ARG Photo dated May, 2000. 
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Figure 9. The image illustrates the asymmetrical west elevation of the Trail Caretaker s Residence at 
Indian Garden, the principal elevation of the 1960 alteration. This elevation looks toward the Rock 
House nndforms a "wall" of the central clearing between the two buildings, logical location for an 
open space for benches, picnicking or repose. ARG Photo dated May, 2000. 
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Figure 10. The image illustrates the path that parallels the north-running creek bed and the Bright 
Angel Trail to the left of the photo. The path skirts the east elevation of the Trail Caretaker s Residence. 
View is looking south. ARG Photo dated May, 2000. 
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Figure iI. The image illustrates the roof configuration of the Trail Caretaked Residence. From this angle. 
the image also illustrates the orientation of the cabin toward the inner canyon. ARG Photo dated May. 
2000. 
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Figure 12. The image illustrates the cabin s interior roof framing showing the original part of the 
structure in the rear and the newer truss construction completed in 1960. ARG Photo dated May, 
2000. 
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Figure 13. This image is representative of the use of the former Trail 
Caretakers residence as storage. Note gypsum walls and ceiling and ceil
ing-mounted flourescent light. ARG Photo dated May, 2000. 
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Figure 14. View of the interior wall of the principal facade. Note original door at 
right. ARG Photo dated May, 2000. 
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Figure 15. This image represents the view looking from the living room into the kitchen. ARG 
Photo dated May, 2000. 
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Figure J 6. This image represents the view looking from the kitchen, part oJ the original structure, 
into the living room, looking west. ARG Photo dated May, 2000. 
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Figure 17. The image illustrates the relationship of the inner canyon location of Indian Garden as the first 
stop for hikers descending into the depths of the canyon. The distant views into the canyon are a charac
teristic feature of the site. View is looking north from the Trail Caretaker s Residence. ARG Photo dated 
May, 2000. 
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Appendix G. National Register Nomination for the Bright Angel Trail, dated 

September 13, 1992. (Due to document length, only the Statement of Significance is 

included.) 
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Unltect States Department of the Interior 
National Park Service 

National Register of Historic Places 
Registration Form 
This form is fer use in nom:!l8t:ng or requesting determinations- at eligj-bility tor individual properties or districts. See instructions in GUkJell1763 
for Comp/atlng National Registsr Forms (Nationat Register Bulletin IS). Complete each Hem by marl<ing "x" in the appropriate box or by entering 
lhe requested infonnation.lf an Hem does not apply to 1M property being documented. eoter "N/A" for"not applicable." For functions, styles, materials, 
and areas of signfficance, enter only the categories and subcategories fisted' in the instructions. For additional space use continuation sheets 
(Form 1()'9OOa). Typ<> all enlries. 

1. Nanw 01 Property 
historic name Bright Angel Trail 
other names/site number Bright Angel Toll Trail; Gamer on Trail 

2. Location 
slreet &. number Grand Can on National Park 
city, town Grand Canyon Village 
slate Arizona . code AZ county 

3. Claesfficatlon 
Ownership of Property 

o private 
o public-local 
o pub!ic-State 
[]g public-Federa! 

Category of Property 
U buikling(s) 
Udistrict 
U. 
IJ9 structure 
UobjGct 

Name Of related multiple property listing: 

Coconino 

U not for publication 
vicinity 

COde AZ005 zlpcode 86023 

Number of Resources within PrOperty 

Contributing Noncontributing 
7 8 buildings 
3 S~0S 

1 structures 

II 
-",--objects 
_-,,8'-. T ota! 

Grand Canyon, Arizona Historic Trails & Roads 
Number of contributing resources Pf1!'ViouSIy 
listed in the National Register _-,0,,-__ 

. 
As the designated authorityundGf. the NatloIIaI Hisloric Preservation Act of 1966,'88 am<If\ded, ! hereby certtIY lllal this o nomination U request for determination of Gliglllllity _ the documentation slMdatds lor registering properties in the 
National Register of Historic Pla<:$S and """"" !he procedural and profe&?liooal requlremenls est forth in S6 CFR Part 60. 
In my opinion, the property U meets U does nol meet the National Register erHeria. 0 See continuation sheet. 

Stgnature of certifying official DaIs 

State Of Federal agency and bureau 

In my opinion, the property 0 meets 0 does not meet the National Register criteria. 0 See continuation sh""t. 

Signature of commenting or other official 

State or Fe<feraf agency and bureau 

5. National Park Sel'llice Certification 
I, hereby, eer1ily that this property is: 

o entered in the National Register. o See continuation sheet. 

o determined eligible for the National 
Register. D See continuation shGet 

o determined not eligible for the 

National Register. 

o removed from the National Register. 
Oothsr, (explain:) _______ _ 

Date 

Signature of the Keeper Date of Action 



II~Siatement of sls-=n';-;!f"'IC-a-n-c= .. -------------------------------1 
Certifying official has considered the significance of this property in relation to other properties: 

o nationally 0 statewide 0 locally 

Applicable National Register Criteria Q A !KJ B -0 c ::J 0 

Criteria Considerations (E~ceptions) 0 A 0 B 0 COD 0 E 0 FOG 

Araas of Significance (enter categories from instructions) 
Politics/Government 
Conservation 
Entertainment/Recreation 
Transportat:l.On 

Significant Person 
Cameron, Ralph Henry 

Period of Significance 
1890-1941 

Cuttural Affiliation 
N/A 

ArchnectlBul!der 
Pete Berry, et al 
Niles Cameron, et al 
National Park Service 

Significant Dates 
1890-1891 
1898-1899 
1929-1932 
1938-1939 

1890-1891 
1898-1899 
1929-1939 

Stale significance .of properly, and jus!jfy criteria, crnsria coosiderations, and areas and periods 01 significMc® noted 1Illow. 

Th§Ji;right Anru;.l Trail fulfills two of th'Lfol!:t:~atiQnal_ 
Registf;.;r-ITiteri", as folIo!:!£;; 

A. The trail is signifioant under Criterion A for its role in 
the political debate involving public versus private control at 
Grand Canyon. The initial salvos fired in the battle for Grand 
Canyon control came less than a year after the arrival of the Grand 
Canyon Railway, and centered on ownership of the Bright Angel 
Trail. Al though this conf lict eventually spread to all sections of 
the Canyon, the most heated debate focused on this one trail through 
the 1920s, long after most skirmishes in more remote sections of the 
park had ended. 

While the struggle between government, big business, and small 
private operators raged, the Bright Angel Trail served as a primary 
avenue for mining and tourism in the developing central section of 
Grand Canyon. Mining interests at Indian Gardens and along the 
Tonto Platf orm benefi t.ted from (and prompt.ed) construction of the 
trail in 1890-1891. For more than a decade it served as the western 
leg of an early network of t,rails (which included the Grandview and 
Hance trails) built to transport mining materiel and supplies into 
the Canyon and mules burdened with precious ores out of the Canyon 
to the south rim. As prospecting and mineral production declined. 
the trail's pCjPl.llarity among tourists increased, especially after 
the railroad's arrival in 1901. From that year until construction 
of the South Kaibab Trail in the 19205. th'" Bright Ang",l carried 
nearly all tourist traffic within the central corridor. Even after 
the Sout-h Kaibab's const.ruction and through the entire hist.oric 
period under consid8rati<)11, the t.:rail continued t,o C,Slrry more 
tourists than any other trail within the park. 
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B. The Bright Angei Trail is sipniiicant under Criterion b 
tor its associ~ltion with Rctloh Henry CamEF"On.. CamE-ron \-Jc't$ born in 
Southpor-t, t1aine, in 1863, mDV~2d t\lest in 1881. ';'ind arrived i.n 
Flagstaff with the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad in 1883. An 
intelligent man with boundless energy, he worked during the 1880s at 
the local sawmill~ as a railroad clerk~ as manager and later owner 
of a merchandise store (sold to the Babbitt brother-s in 1889)! and 
as agent for the Haywood Cattle Company. During these same years he 
ran six ttlousand sheep on shares and built flot onlY a fair amou~t of 
capital for- latl:~r Grand Cc,\nvon investments but also a reputat.ion 
within Yavapai County as a man of i1is word$ Calneron's reputation 
increased during the 1890s as he helped form Coconino County in 1891 
and was appointed the COlJnty's sheriff by the territorial governor-
a position he held throughout the decade. 

Dut'~ing thE' last t~.oJo decades o·f the ninetee:·nth centLlry, (':ameron 
developed 8}:tensive interests at the Gr~'nd Canyon's south 1'''10'1 .. 
Along with his brother, Niles, and Pete Berry, Cameron filed on the 
Last Chance copper claim in 1890--one of the verv fe,; inn,,'!'" Canvon 
mines that ever shipped ore and turned a profit. The following· year 
he joined with others to finance construction of the "Bright Angel 
Toll Road." By the first few years of the twentieth century he had 
attained control through mining and water claims of approximately 
13;000 acres within the Canyor1 and alorlg its south rim, establishing 
the most formidable legal obstacle to federal control at Grand 
Canyon. 

Legal difficulties would escalate to political debates at the 
natiof1al level as Cameron continued his success in politics. In 
1904, his popularity earned his election as Chairman of the Coconino 
County Board of Supervisors, a position he used to fight his battles 
over Bright Angel Trail control and to garner local public support 
for his Canyor1 enterprises. As tt1e Forest Service and Fred Harvey 
combination gained strength, so too did Cameron with his election as 
ter-ritorial delegate to Congress in 1909. 

Cameron's popularity and the Republican landslide of 1920 gave 
him a seat if) the United States in 1921, a position he held until 
1927. From this vantage, Cameron raised the issue of public verSLlS 
p~ivate land rights to a new level. He served as an irnportant 
catalyst in co~gressional debates over the powers oi the fledgling 
National Pi::~t""k SE'r-vice through his 5UCCE'SS at tE.\mpor-<.ir-il\" E\liminating 
Park Service appropriations from the national bLldget, an action that 
l~allied Cor1gressior.al leaders to ttle side of the Par-k Service and 
increased its administrative strength. During ~)is tenure he also 
influencE~d COCoflino CO\Jnty voters to defeat a measure tt1at would 
sell the Brigtlt Arlgel l·rail to ttlE feder21 0ov2r·r)n~ent. an 
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on tenaciously with the help of his political offices. It is also 
true that the U.S~ Forest Service~ National Park Service. and Santa 
Fe/Fred Harvey combine brought order and needed improvements to the 
t-.~pid development at. South Rim. The debate .. however, cen1.:E.~red on 
the perceived rights of an individual at risk to' an Dmnivorous 
eong 1 omel'~ ate. ~tnd 1 ater to a governmental ag('~f1c''I r-ea.ch i n9 for 
omnipotence. The question of who is "good and who is bad in this 
type pf conflict depends on'one~s views of a desired end justifying 
any m~ans toward attainment. Tt1is history will r10t answer that 
question, but attempts a more'b~lanced account than is often given 
to the questi-on;of corltrol of the Brig~lt Angel Trail. 

Tt,e first question to be addressed is that of initial rights 
to the Bright Angel Trail within existent public land laws of 1891. 
the year that Pete Berry, et aI, comoleted the trail to Indian 
Gardens. Statutes in effect at that time and.since 1887 allowed 
enter"prising men willing to risk their own money to build roads and 
trails through lands not already used fD~ public purposes, and to 
operate these transportation r-outes as toll roads for a per-iod of up 
to fifteen years. In 1891, aft.er an e:"penditure of t.wo months labor 
and $500 cash, Pete Berry and his partners immediately filed on the 
Bri ght Angel as a toll road, thoLlgh contemporary accounts i ndi cate 
that they did not charge locals for its USe throughout the 1890s. 
Rather, they often entered into reciprocal agreements like that with 
Sanford Rowe in 1892, whereby Rowe was allowed to lead tourists down 
the trai 1 and CamE'rDn and other-s well"'e allowed to use the ~.o"jater 

avai 1 abl e at Rowe'" \'ell. 

Some tWCl dozen men \"Jho worked on or used the trail in the 
18905 testified ifl 1902 arld 1903 that the original trail partr1ers 
I,.>Jere the ElcknoltJl edged owners of the IIC~tmeron Tr ai II! thr-ottghout the 
last decade of the nineteenth century. A few locals like Bucky 
O'Neill. John ~iance~ and Martin Buggeln ar'gued through words or 
actions that trail ownership was doubtful, but the preoonder-ance of 
testimony of Cameron's friends as well as others who had nothing to 
gain by lyir1Q indicates that the oartners maintained the trail to 
suit their needs and allowed others to use it at no cost, mainly 
because at that time usage did not justify a toll keeoer. 

In 190i~ ttlE original franchise to operate the Bright Angel 
Trail expired and Pete Berry immediately SOUgtlt and was granted 'the 
Ed lO~'jablE' fi ve·-y€?ar p}:ten':.>ion -from Coconino Count.v on Januarv 31 of 
that year" Wtlen it became clear ill earlY 1901 that the Sarlta Fe 
planned to complete ttle railroad line begun by Lombard~ Goode~ and 
CompallY~ Ralptl Camer'on quickly began to secure total rigtlts to the 
trail. Soon after 8er"ry extended the franct)ise~ Cameron bought out 
his interest ~nd tl)at of ~lis other partners. Between Maret), 1902, 
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and February, 1903, he spGnt five to si >! thoLls.=:tnd doll ar S Dn tr-ai 1 
reconstruction and maintenance. By the middle of 1903, he built 
Cameron's Hot",l and Camps at the Br i ght Angel trai 1 head---a two-story 
hl')t.el l,'.)it.h adjoining t.ent cabins-'-and Cameron ~s Indian Getrden Camp 
four and a half miles below on the Tonto PlatfDrm~ His investment 
in the trail~ it seemed, was finally about to pay some dividends. 

Not content with whatever rights the toll trail might provide. 
Cameron and his brother Nil~s began to file mining~ mill, and water 
claims at strategic points along the t~ail. The brott,ers filed 
several claim'S near t.he trailhr~~"\d, inl;:ludin"g th~-=? COPPEr King before 
1901 and the Cape Horn and Golden Eagle in April, 1902. Cam<;:ron hod 
long ago secured William Ashurst's claims at Indian Gardens and t}ad 
since filed on other water sites in ttlat location~ In June, 1904, 
he filed the Magician mining claim and Alder millsite at the base of 
tt19 Devil"s Corkscrew and th~ Wizard claim and Willow millsite near 
the mouth of Pipe Creek (the adits of t_hese claims are s,,,en today 
along the trai.l). There is no evidence that Cameron ever· shipped 
ore frQrTi these c:.lai~ls and the federal government l~ttE'r rejected his 
attempts -to paten-t the si-tes, yet libere_l mining laws, assays of ·up 
to 12'i: copper and other t.race met,2tls, a.nd evidence of modest claim 
improvements would help tie up the locations and the larger trail 
into the early 19205. This illegal practice of filing claims for 
other than mining purposes was common among the early tourist 
operators well versed in mining law~ and much despised by Forest 
Service personrlel who knew full well why it was done. 

As Cameron secured control over the Bright. ~\ngel t.rail route 
and prepared for tourist operations~ Martin BU9gein and the Santa Fe 
were equally busy establishing tourist accommodations nearby. Ifl 

June, 1901, Buggeln bought out J.W~ Thurber's interests in ttle 
Flagstaff to Grand Canyon stage line and Bright Angel Hotel at the 
rim. In Septembel-" 1901 ~ the t-ai lroad sUt"vE,·,..-,:.=;d i ts tlrJeryty-ac~-e 
station site allowed by law and soon after built a cabin and added 
adjacent tents t~nown as Bright Angel Camp which 8u9geir1 came to 
manage. The surv~y and camp may have prDmpted Cameron tu iile ~)is 
Cape Horn ar1d Golden Eagle claims Wllich over'iapoed the 5tatiG~ si·te 
the following year, igniting the fi~st of many Jegal t)attles betWeen 
the man and ttlS corpor·ate glant. Tt12 courts later tJohel.d the 
t-ailr-oE\d's t\..>.JE~nt.·'t'~-.:::lCr(~ stat10ri~ hu.t atlo~.-,lE:d !~:~:um::"("on the rE'IT:~"(indE~"· Dt" 
his t: ... .,o c.lr.dms, th1..\'=;~ C;c)met'4 on, th,'? ::;'3nt~J" F~(~~ dnd t'iar-i::.in 8ug:;::E:in 
operated adjacent competitive t.Durist btASinesses at t.Me head of the 
Brigtlt Angel Trail. by the end of 1903. 

It I,..~~:::~ pE·:,r·hap':::; i nE~vi l:.r:lb 1 E: t.hat s.:,O(f![) ·tCjl"-'lli 01~ .;·.~conl:)rr:i;:: ~.oJ2:tt-·i ar·e 
WQtlId erupt, given Carnerof"s ~rld BU9geln S c.()ffioe·ti·tive natLlres. l'ne 
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railroad's role, however, was not as immediately clear to those at 
Grand Canyon~ The Atchison, Topeka 8! Santa Fe controlled the 
Atlarltic & Pacific by this time as well as the Grand CarlYOn Railway 
fr·om Wi.lliams to the south rtm.. It also had a IDnq st'::tndinq'l' 
symbio·tic j ...... elationship with thE:: F;rf?d Ha!-ve~/ company, I<,,:hic:h: O!)E:OI'-2.l.ted 
hotels and restaurants along the rails throughout the west. As 
f:!arly .as t1.;:,~.y, 1902, thE! f-.a-.ilro~(d"'s directot-s pla.nnE?d -to hLl.iId a 
grand hot.el VJhich Fred Harvey 1,·.Jould o~,et<"ate .E,cij-2:<,cent tu t.he Buqqeln 
and Cameron hotels, but fQund it convenient in the ~e6nwhile to work 
\'lith Buggeln against Ca.merari ".;hile plan~~. -tDr' t.hEC~ Ei TOV6\1'" t:i~~veloDed .. 

The legal battles b~9an tentativelY in 1902 with Cameron's 
claims to the station site and tt1e railroad's challenge tD trail 
D\-\:nership., bui: the battle beg":::tn in earnest in Plpril ~ 1903 .. \f-Jhen 
Cameron i.mposed ,:\ toll on all trail users. Since 1901, Bt.\gqeln's 
wranglel'-s ti2'td bl=Z·en lE·arJing hundreds of tourists on daily 'l:rips down 
the Bright ':;ngel, charging threE', dDllar"s per day per horse and five 
dollars per day per guide, sharing receipts with the railroad, and 
p~yinQ nothinq for trCl.il use or' HfElintenance .. Cameron's rates wer£~ 
competi"tive at two dollars per day per rim---s'? (inclL,ding a one dollar
toll for his customers> and four dollars per day per guide, but he 
had to shoulder all trail maintenance costs. Cameron had been 
itching to impose a toll all along, but prior to 1903, the 
Department o·f the· Interi Dr had threatened to prosecute anyone who 
attempted to charge a trail toll. By January of that year, the 
agency had perhaps checked with legal counsel since it informed 
Cameron that he had, in fact, legal afld e~{clusive rights to ttle 
trail~ Cameron wasted no time in erecting a toll gate, and the 
r-ail road wasted no time instigating the I~Cc.tt.Qc.Y_frf_€!c..;L~QQ.£_y'§!.._ 
!3§IQb_!:j~"_[:§!!)§'.c9!J . 

In this first of many lawsuits, the jury decided that Cameron 
did not own the trail's franchise (still in Berry's name)~ arld that 
the frarlchise could not be transferred. AlthDUg~1 the decision 
,forced CEtmer-on to retu.rn cWJnership to Ei.€.:'r"t'"v" it had lit'tle ef'~ect on 
operations since Berry acknowledged Cameron as a partner, nor did it 
disqualify the partnership from chargir19 tolls. TtlE railroad 
imnlediately bacl~ed Buggeln with an injuflctiofl anci another lawsuit 
filed in May to eliminate the collection of tolls, but the district 
court in December, 1903, ruled in favor of the Cameron partr1ership. 
TtlE partrler"S came back with a lawsuit for damages incurred from the 
seven-month injunction and t.riE?:d tD collect the ~t:5,OOO bond 8:_IQqeln 
and i:h(~ I"""dilroad had pDsted. Th'2 lE::-gal \tJ(!u ..... I,tJas en<;laged .. 

The r~\ilroad~ perhaps a bit taken aback bv a cj.tizen willing 
to -takE' t_hE'1TI to COUy .. t, appear"s ·te, h';':tv(~ fI!~i.de c.~. !nerve to b\y;/ OLl.t tne 
C·3rneron interE:~"t.:;; ?t troll':;:, t:imE'.~. r-"1."~gstafi 's [~!f;S~~l~QQ._§~~~!~1 Y"I-"~PCq.-t"f:'O>l.i 
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such negotiat.ions .in tl'arch, 1904, but Camet"on denied tetlking to the 
railroad about a purchase. Buqaeln meanwhile f:led another suit in 
May, 1904, claiming that the partnership had never filed a trail 
plat, made no statement of receipts as required by law, nor oaid a 
two-percent count)..' ·~:.a~{ .. ThE' Arizona Supreme CCiurt t-t.llerJ letter' J.rt 

the year in favor of the partnership_ 

El ectEod Ch~d rman of the Coconi no Boara of Sup-='rvi sors in 1904 .. 
Ciamel"'on decided to us.e- his politici'tl position to put the F"e?dlr-oad on 
the defensive. In that year, the board initiated a claim that the 
railrbad had not paid its taMes. The county ruled in September, 
1905, that the railroad indeed should be on the tax rolls and owed 
back taxes to 1901. The Territorial Board of Equalization (Raloh 
Henry Cameron, Chairman) determined the railroad's tax to be $4~500 
,per mile~ or ,;-{ppt-oNimately ~~300,.OOi) per y.e-ar for the Canyon spur .. 

··The Santa Fe naturally filed a suit contesting the assessment, and 
filed yet another suit to contest Cameron's claim to the railroad 
depot,. previously mentioned, which resulted in ~I stalemate. 

The year 1906 marked -a shift in opposing for-e(2s as well as 
battle strategy over Bright Angel control. In that year-, Martin 
Buggeln lost the will to fight and sold his interests including the 
Sri ght Angel Hotel to the Fred H""rvey company, whi eh hOld compl eted 
the magnificent EI Tovar Hotel the year before. Buggeln did not 
lose his love for the Canyon, however, and in 1907 bought the old 
Hance place to the east where he ran cattle until his death in 
1939. Typical of the power struggle as it develDped in later years~ 
the National Park Service would thwart BU9geln's attemots in 1925 to 
start a small tourist enterprise from his Hance holdings. By that 
year, he m~y have had reason to regret that tle had broken ranks Wit~l 
his economic class in the early years to side with big business. 

With BU9geln out of the picture in 1906 and Fred Harvev 
entrenched in his stead, the fight for control proceeded with the 
Santa Fe and Fred Harvey fighting their own battles in the open. 
Cameron made allies of Coconino COltntv's citizens, newspapers, and 
Board of SlJpervis(Jr-s~ as well as (to a lesser extent) tt',e Arizona 
territorial legislature to help balance the scales. St~ateQY also 
shifted! as the debate focused on the county's r-igtlt to operate the 
t~ail as a toll road and to whom it gave the frarlchise. 

The 8err'v franctlise to tl1e Br-ight Angel Trail expired ifl 
Januarv. 1906, ant! the trail nomirlallv reverted to Coconino Caurltv. 
The Bo&rd of Super-visors rejected Cameron's attelnpt to acquire ttle 
frarlchise in his rlanle. blAt awarded it to Lanl18s L. Ferrall. who was 
reouir"ed to mair,tain the tr'ail ar)d ~11owed to keen one tllJlldred 
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point~ but not much" since he r(::~tained his ·facilities and mining 
cl 8i ms along the trili 1. More important 1 y, rle coul d not be too 
unhappy with the county's choice of tollkeepers, since Ferrall was 
CamE'f"" on '5 brothe~--'in'-la~"" -the manager of CamEron Hotel ~..; Camps, a.nd 
far- ye.:::~rs thereafter one of Cameron '5 closest frie:~nds.. Ca.meron "s 
si ster '1 Laui sa Fer~rall, ~Hippened to be the Gr.a.nd Canyon oostmi stress 
a= ~'Je11 '!- a posi t i on she 'used to keep Carner On Etbreast of qievelopments 
,,~hi 1 e he was out of i.:own. 

The Santa FE? no dOl..!bt under"stood the Cameron-Ferrall 
relationship which retained contl~ol of the trail, and immeoiatelv· 
tri~;d several end runs to break the monopoly. First, it req\.u2sted a 
permi t from the Bureo'u of Forestry to operate olnd con·trol the trai I, 
in effect trying to remove the trail from cDunty jurisdiction. The 
county learned of this request, wrote the BLtreau to disregard it, 
and ordered the county sheriff to protect the trail from outside 
attempts to control it. When the Bureau refused to issue the 
permit, the railroad filed suit against the county contesting the 
validity of Ferrall's contract and claiming the county had no right 
to operate a toll trail. While this case awaited trial, Cameron 
adroi tl y persuaded th.? Ari zona 1 egi 51 ature to pass the "CamEron 
Bill," which gave the county exactly that right. In a measure that 
highlights the emerging political sides in the struggle, the 
governor--appoi nt.ed by the feder· al government--vetoed the bi lion 
advi c,,, of the Department of the Interi or, and the legi sl ature-
elected by the people--unanimoLtsly o\/E.~rrode the veto. 

Angry over the federal gover~nment ~s irlter-ference and big 
business '5 attempts to dic:te:{te lclw in northern Arizona, the County 
Board af Supervisors backed by the Cameron Bill changed its positiof1 
in 1907 and ~,moot,hed t.he way for tr'~~nsferring the trail franchise to 
Ral ph Carner-on. Ferrall was undet-stand;'J.bl y amenabl e to the tre..~ns+er 

and Cameron S~<.1eE,tenE·d the deal 2..1 little by offpring to pay ten 
percent of toll receipts to ttle ~ounty. Outrageej at the proposed 
transfer, the Santa Fe countered with an o~ier to operate the trail, 
provide insurar1ce against trail accidents~ and pay severity per~cent 
of receipts to the county. Despite this offer, the board voted on 
April 1/, 1907, to give Cameron a new five-year franchisEM 
F~espDnd i ng to cr it i c i ~~.m in tt-·,E ~H .. l.Li~m2_~§~.2 and iJ':LS!.9.§t§!£!.L
~gr;_QQi.QQ_§1J.I], boar cI Chai r'man Jesse Gr'eqg de-f enci€~d the a·ct. ion bv 
stating ttlat the railr6ad was simply trying to remove control from 
the county and that the railroad~s offer was spurious since 
Ferrall's contract t!ad nearly fou~ years left to run. Gregg's logic 
was both thin and inconsistent, but tt1E boar~d's vote aS5ur-ed 
C~meron's trail corltrol through 1912. 
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The county's franchise transfer did not end the railroad's 
attempts -1.:.0 ch(,se C~meron out of Grand Canyon. Tel!.;timony involving 
the early suit qLtestioning the county's right to operate a toll road 
reached the AI .... i 2ot1a SupremE:~ Cour~t for the Di!J§!:§'§O:tD ti me in 
January, 1909, but the court ruled that Cameron had the right to 
collect tolls. The Santa Fe's strategy h",d shifted agai.n, hOl~eve;r, 

this time to the validity of Cameron's mining claims along the 
trail. Testimony before the Arizona land office in 1908 was 
forwarded to the Department of the Interior, which ruled in 
February, 1909, that Cameron had not developed the mining sites, 
thU'3, they reverted to Grand Canyon National t1onllm"m·t. In the 
meanwhile, the Arizona Supreme Court gave the railroad another bit 
of good news ' ...... hen it ruled that taN assessments on the Gr~Etnd Can ..... 'on 
spur cOllld not begin unti 1 1909. 

The Department of the Interior's decision in 1909 had little 
effect on CC:1.mer-an '15 oper~ations.. Even if the decision \,.-.Jere legal and 
enforced, it could have; no effect on the; operation of the Bright 
Angel Trail as a toll road. Niles Cameron, C.C. Spaulding,> and 
Lannes Fe~rall continued to collect tolls and run the tourist camps 
despite the decision, and Niles continued (perhaps ai: e.\n accelera.ted 
pace) to perform regular trail maintenarlce and assessment work at 
the mining claims. Meanwhile, the Santa Fe did not try to exploit 
the decision, bu·t rather,!, chose to pursue construction of its own 
road and trail west of the Bright Aogel from Grand Canyon Village to 
Herrrd. t Basi.n" 

In May, 1909, District Foreste;r Arthur C. Ringland toured the 
proposed road and tr~i 1 rou:te ~-.Ji th SantE!. Fe and Fred Harve~l 
officials, and qLtickly forwarded a special permit with his 
endor5ernent on to I;Jashi ngton.. The PI"'oposed "Special U~e PE"1rmi t to 
the· Santa Fe Land Improvement Companyli Y"8presented the federal 
government's willingness to work with a large corooration to 
eradicate the smaller, intra~tableq private operators within public 
lands~ as well as its early willingness to use its own frO(1t man to 
accomplish bureaucratic airns~ The permit specifically gave the 
Santa Fe control of the Bright Angel Trail--prooerty it tlad 
absolutely no right to give--ar,d a right of waY ior a road and trail 
to Hermit Basin~ a hotel at that location~ and several rim drives 
which~ incidentally, would pass over several 0+ Canlerof1's minirlQ 
clailDs. The department's cunning is revealed in the stipulation 
that the per"mit was subject to all valid cIBjn)S~ es~)ecial1v those o·f 
ttle county and Calneron! and that federal assistance would not be 
forthcon)ing in any legal t,3ttles ·that might (certainlv) Bilsue. Tt)e 
per"mit was~ In fact~ a statement of formal alliance between the 
federal gover'nment ar1d the Santa Fe~ a t,lank ct,ec~( for the railroad 
t.e) corn;·tr-u[:t its own ·tnu)'"i':;t facili"ti ':=--;:j, i::tnd <D. C"iE~~'T "in\.!itation ...,=or
·tt18 railrclad to c:ontinue its leQal battles at its QWf) e:<penS0. 
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The soecial permit exacerbated the bitterness among the 
locals, incll.tding the Camer-ons, Pete Berry, and l-Jilliam Bass.. Raloh 
Cameron f'ired off a letter tCI Cr-.ie·F For(~s.ter Gifford Pinchot in 
August~ 1909, protesting that the Br·ight -Angel~ Gr-andview, Harlce, 
Boucher, and Ba=:>s trails (all prop:r-ietar-y routes:. it should be nCited) 
were quite enough to service Canyon tourists. Despite Cameron's 
protests, requests for postponement, notices of trespass, 
injunctions, and ensuing lawsuit, th~ ~~ilroad moved ahead in 1911 
~'Jith a m~tcad~tmi::.:ed road from Hopi Point t.hrouQh Cameron"s claim·s ort 
the r-im. ~lnd a tr~il down to Hermit Bi."{sin"" They completed th~ 
Hermit Trail in 1912, thus opening the first viable 'trail . 
alternative to the Bright Angel in the vicinity of Grand Canyon 
St2.ti on. 

While the Santa Fe built its trail, the U.S. Forest Service 
persevered in its attempts to remove small operators and their-
mining claims from Grand Canyon National Monument.. As E·arly as 
1908, J.H~ Clark~ Acting Supervisor of the Kaibab National Forest. 
comp 1 ai ned that 

One thing in certain •... Very few if any of the mining claims 
located along the Canyon viere made for their p,-obable mineral 
value.. There seems to always bE' some other motive in locating 
these claims, such as the acquiring of water rights which 
would be hard to obtain ~n the regular way. 

Cl ark referred to the status of cl ai inS t-'Ji thi n the monument, 
proclaimed on January f1, 1908. Claims filed after that date wDuld 
not be recognized, but existent claims already littered the rims and 
innel~ Canyon~ frustrating both t~Je Department of Agriculture's and 
later Department o~ the Interior's goals to implement some form of 
developmental control. Cameron's claims alone amounted to some 
13,000 acres, ar,d a mineral inspector out to survey the area near 
Pete Berry's Grandview Hotel in 1910 correctly rloted that little 
country was all plastered up Wittl frau{julent minlng claims so a 
person that wants to get anywhere Dr do anything cannot get ~ny 
ground. I, 

After i910~ the Santa FE~/ Fred HafNvey intEi'rests bi.:tckeo ofJ,~· 

from dir-set resistance to Cameron's control and allowed t~,e federal 
government to take up the active fight. Since the government no 
longer contested t~le county's right to oper"ate a toll trail. it 
centered its efforts on disproving fr·audulent mirling claims. 
Cameron no doubt alarmed parl~ manage~s when tt,e ~9£gQiD9_§~O 
reported tlis deveiopmerltal plans in 1912 arld 1913. One article 
reported that. Cameror1 had struck an option deal worth $5_0l)O.000 for 
thirty-·five of tlis claims. SEVet1 of wt1i(:tl were at lrldian Gardens and 
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the remainder along Pipe Creek. The syndicate purchasil1g the option 
had plans for a hydroelectric plant above Pipe CreE,k to po,·,er its 
mills, and a reservoir that would fill the Taoeats Narrows of Garden 
Greek.. This plan never- m~,terialized') but Cameron formed .e, company 
of his own in 1912 or 1913 to extract olatinulD ff"Oln some of these 
claims. 

With a burgeoning tourist traffic and increasing pres~ure in 
the 19105 for pr"omotion of Grand Canyon to national park st~tus, 
nei ther the Depelrtment. of Agri cuI ture ~ Santa FE£' r.ai 1 road ~ Fred 
Harvey company, nor the gener-al publ i c wer-e an>! i C)us to see 
reservoirs, power plants, and actual mining operations taking place 
in what had become the c:entF'al cor-r idor of Gr-and C~inYDn tOLlri srn~ In 
1913, the government stepped up its lawsuits in an attempt to have 
the mining claims declared invalid~ Cameron sold some of these 
properties "tD the railroad in 1916, but varied lawsuits continued 
unti I 1920 '"hen tt-,e \.lni ted States Supreme Court rul ed most of hi s 
claims illegal, and declared Cameron and his associates trespassers 
in the one-year-old Grand Canyon National Park. 

Although the Supreme Court had finally ruled on his claims, 
the bEtttle over Cameron's presence and control along -the Bright 
Ang21 Trail was far from over. Still, Cameron's alliance had 
seriously eroded by 1920. The National P<.~rk Service replaced the 
U.S. Forest Service as Cameron"s principal antagonist in 1919, and 
brought fresh troops and a new enthLlsiasm to the fray. By i:his 
year, most of the old-timers who held the public's support had 
become just that: old, and no longer interested in carrying on the 
fight. Pete Berry had bowed out of the struggle in 1913, but not 
before selling out with malevolent glee to William RandolDh Hearst 
(another stOl"-Y)~ llJilliam BclS5 still controllf:?d rlis Drooer-ties in 
the western end of the park, but was actively looking for- a buyer. 
John Hance, Sanford Rowe, and Martin BUQgeln had retired from active 
combat. Niles Carnerofl, one of the more active if little known 
players in the day-to-day struggle, had died in 1918~ Of the 
origir121 mining-tourism entrepreneurs, only Cameron possessed ttle 
vigor to keep fighting. 

Canleron;s chief allies-·-the people and government oi Coconino 
County--tlad also come around to the advarltages and the necessity of 
a national park and the order it would bring to the chaos at Grand 
Canyofl Village. Grand Canyon tourism had exploded dur-ing the year-s 
1901 through 1920, and the advent of automobile tourism bv ttlS 
latter year- thr-eatened arlY kind o·~ quality experience one might 
enjoy at t~le new parI,. "r"raffic overtaxed the limited roads and 
trails, sanitatiofl oroblems proliferated with inadequate housing 
facilities in the vicinity of the Bright Angel trailhead~ and 
illformal camps atop and within the carlyon resemiJled LJrban ghettos. 
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The sit~tatiC)n clearly c("')ll~,:~d for· stricter mancigement.~ Came:'F'on had 
become an anachl'onisrn, a single individual ",ith rIghts but no r-eal 
solu'cions to the challer1ge of incY·ei(,sed tourism. The sLtccess of the 
idea he and others h';ld t:oncE~ived .and developed hacl fi.nally done him 
in~ but after two decades of incessant ~ighting against larger foes. 
he did nt1t grasp the larger pictul"-e. Ralph C~meron 's bittETness 
became the theme of the 1920-1928 per-iod Df Bright 1'1ngel history. 

After 1920, CamerDn carried hi s personal t'Jar e£lgainst the 
Depar'cment 'of the Interior' and the Nationa.l Pi:'"trk Service to the 
United States Senate .. His _election in that ye:ar- illustrated his 
extant local popularity and rem~ining influence despite his 
unpop-ul ar stance on Gr' and Canyon development. 1 n 1922, ina move 
that can only be described at retribution against old enemies~ 
Cameron succeeded in temporarily removing the national. park '. 
woefully inadequate operating funds from the Department of the 
Interior- 's bLldget. Fortunately, the Santa Fe and Fr-ed Harvey 
continued to pour millions into Canyon development in the early 
19205, lessening the impact of Cameron's move and the early paucity 
of funds. Meanwhile, in 1923, U.S. Attorney Gener-al Harlan F. Stone 
through special assistant Harold Baxter finally evicted Cameron's 
employees from their- decaying tourist facilities at Indian Gar-dens. 
Cameron ~s _last major victory over his foes came in 1924, when he 
used the final measure of his influence to convince the voters of 
Coconino County to r-eject the federal government's offer- to buy the 
Br-ight Angel Trail. This action convinced the Natiorial Park Service 
to begin construction on the South Kaibab Trail--the second major 
Grand Canyon trail built to circumvent Cameron's interests. 

Raloh Cameron lost his reelection bid to the senate in 1926, 
left the disposition of the Bright Angel Trail to the county, and 
retired to the East to lick his wounds. By ttlat year, the Park 
Service completed the South Kaibab Trail, reducing the Bright 
Angel '5 stt-ategic valUE?.. CocDnino Count,.., reDDened DE'90tiati,ons {:or 

the trail's sale in 1927, asking that the federal government 
2I.ppr opr- i ate one ml 11 i on doll ar 5 to ~_;pend on a n2~~J al:;.-proach rDdd -r ~-or;1 
the National Old Trails Highway (lJ.S. Route 66) to tt18 south rim. 
Negotiations since 1919 had revolved around just SLICh a trade. but 
had consistently been blocked by Cameron. Since the Bright Arlgel 
remained a more popular trail than ttle South Kaibab~ the qovernment 
agreed to the rl8W offer (for a lesser amount) and ownerstlip 
transferred to t,t\8 federal government Of1 M~y 221 1928. 

Debra SIJtohen's history of the Grandview Trail reveals that 
the ·f i ght. for fE';:'dpY-Ell control of Grz1.nd Canvon r'oads a,'ld trai 1 s 
contintJed into the earlv 19405. t~lUS. the ~li5tQric COfltext of public 
\'ersus Ilrivate r-ights at Grand Car'lyon does not end witt) Ralph 
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Cameron's defeat. Still, th~ legal and political struggle over the 
Bri ght Angel Trai 1 reveal s better than the 1 ater battl e the full 
range of maneuvers~ bitterness, and duplicity entailed in this 
conflict pi nearly three decades. A longer history is oossible, one 
that more fully explores the National Park Service's skillful 
manipulation of the Fred Harvey company during the 19205 and 1930s~ 
but this t7tspec:t of ultimc(te federal control is developed within the 
GF$.ndvi ew, South I<,::-d bab, and Bass trai 1 s' nami nati ens .. 

It may be difficult to believe that while the debate raged 
OVer public versus private control over the Bright Angel Trail, 
tourists unaware of the storm followed its path to admire Grand 
Canyon's scenic splendors. A decade befor-e the political debate 
emerged, Sanford Rowe, operating from a base camp five miles north 
of the trailhead known as Rowe's Well, began to lead tourist trips 
from the south rim to the Tonto PJ.at.form. Rowe develooed a full 
tourist enterprise in the 1890& and 1900s, including a livery in 
Williams, a stage line to the Canyon purchased from William Bass, 
and a later automobile camp at Rowe's Well complete with a coffee 
shop, bar, and dance hall. Rowe Was apparently the only man engaged 
in tourist trips down the trail before the turn of the century. 

fil though prospectors had pi oneered routes from the Tonto 
PI atform to the Colorado Ri ver by the I ate 1880s, Sanford Rowe's 
tourists likely settled on a ride down to "Angel Plateau" (Plateau 
Point) for a quick glimpse of the river before turning back for the 
south rim. vJith completion of the B,-ight Angel to the river in 
1899, visitors might easily descend in a day, erljoying Indian ruirls 
along the west cliffs of upper Salt Creak. the infamous Devil·s 
Corkscrew, and a leisurely stay at the mouth of Pipe Creek. The 
trail ended at this pOirlt, bllt the more adventuresome CDtlld cross 
the river in one of the cr-ude canvas or wood scows in use by the 
turn of the century and venture up Bright Angel Creek. After 1.907. 
tourists rnight take the Bright Angel as iar as Salt Creek. then 
continuE along the Tonto Platform to the Tipoff and a descent along 
David Rust's trail (precursor of ttlS lower" South Kaibab Trail) to 
cross the river on Rust's cable car. 
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Martin Buggeln began to offer trips down the Bright Angel 
Trail by 1901. Thoma. Smith and Frank Cornette worked as trail 
guides for Bugg&ln in 1902 and noted ltmany hundreds II of tDurists in 
that year".. Carner-on, too, employed \,o,Jlr-anglers to lead tt-ips down his 
trai 1 bv 1.903. It is wo,-th noting t.hat al though eJohn H~,nce. Pete 
Barry, and William Bass started their guided tours down their own 
trails into t.he Canyon long before C.=<.meron and Buggeln eC'l.me on the 
scene, the r-ailroadrs arrival ins'cantly focused tourist operatiC?ns 
at the Bright Angel Trail and usage immedL;,tely superseded th2,t of 
all other trails combined. 

B'}-' the middle of 191)3~ Ralph Camet-on had completed Cameron's 
Hotel ",nd C""nps at the rim and Camey"on's Indian Garden Camp L\pOn the 
Tonto Platform. His hotel registers for 1903-1907 indicat.e that he 
initially captured a good market share of the tourist business from 
BuggeJ.n and the Santa Fe. In 1904 through 1906, nearly t.,O thousand 
visitoys registered annually at his hotels Dr .tent camps, 2.t rates 
varying from $1.50-$3 ... 00 per night, Aside from revenues derived 
from saddle stock, trail guides, tolls, and rooms, Cameron provided 
meals, rim rides (Dna dollar and up), riding skirts (fifty ce~tsj, 
and other sundries for his paying guests and trail users. In 1904, 
Cameron could c.laim t.hat business had never been better. During a 
six month period in 1907 he collected $2,996 in tolls alone, and 
after payment for trail maintenance and county (lOX) and territ.orial 
(2%) taxes, netted a toll r-oad profit of $2,107~80. 

Carner" on 's bu~,iness remained good int.o thE? 191(;5, bu.t the 
amount earned provided little more than a modest living and could 
not compeU"-e tC) FrE'd Harvey's opere;:,ttons aiter J.905m After his 
election "to C(Jntjr"ess in 1908 and in later yeal'-s when he engaged in 
Dther busine'E~s enterprises, CamE-?r"OT) ha.d to pa"·;1 pE.":,rmanent emplDyees 
SLICh as LElnn~,?5 Ff:?t"'rall, managE'r of his r"im hDtel" and Niles Camer~on 
and Clar"ence C. Spaulding, managers at Indian Gardens. Employees 
and interminable lawsuits drained his revenues 3fld may account for 
less mC.H)e'/ inve::d:ed in trai 1 maintE'n2tnCe by the 19105. In 19i5~ 

Cameron c{311ectea 1":20,000 in toll:.:-}, ""let to\'\t~i::~ts comD18"in(~d th[~t the 
Bright Angel Trail was in poor condition. 

Sirlce Cameron charged a one ciollar toll ttlroughout tlis 
possession of the trail~ and pedestriarls travelled for free. his 
CQllec·tiof1s of 1915 suggest tt"lc),t ("flor-e than 20 .. 000 t"Dux-ists per veax 
used tile trail by the middle 19105. This may represent the peak 
nUlnber of tour-ists r-idillg mules and horses down the trail during t~le 

historic: oer"iod. After the National Park Service assumed control oi 
ttle trail and the Fred Harvey compallY gained a mOflopoly on saddle 
stoct~ traffic. llsage COfltinued during ttle 1930s at aopr"o>:imately 
thi:-.i I(-::.'\/£.;:l. ~3uDf.:;'r-intl-_:'rHj(,:.\n"l: t·hnE.~r" R~ Tillo1:.son lloi:E'd in 1937 that 
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It annual travel [along the Bright Angel} has been as follows: 193~--

12.725; 1934---17,,403; 1935--20~515; 1936~-20,!607.11 Although annLtaJ. 
Grand Canyon visitation had multiolied from a few hundred in 1900 to 
44,,000 in 1919, 200.,000 in 1929, and 300,000 in 1937, trail usage 
apparently remained fairly constarlt ttlrough the 1930s~ 

The flurry of t.r<F.til building .and r!?constt-uctiofl lr'ii;hin Grand 
Canyon r 5 Cen"cral cor,--i dor bet~"leen 1929 and 1939 enhanced the touri st 
e}{perience, offering bet.ter trai Is for stock and pedestrians as I.-Jell 
as bettc?r ac commodat ions t,i.nd a number· of 1'~otJte a1 ternat i Yes. The 
South j.(aibab Trail offered.a shor·ter route"to the river-, better" 
vistas, a.nd a more direct crossing to 8r"ight (~ngel Ct-eek, btXI.: also £), 

steepe' .... descent without ~Jat.er along the way_ After 1936., as today~ 
Y".angers recommended a de5cent along thc-'? South J<ai bab, 2E stroll along 
the Colorado River Trail, and an ascent up the Bright Angel. 
Improved camp facilities at Indian Gardens ~nd watered rest stops 
along the trail further recommended continued use of th-e Bright 
Angel. In recognition of its continued importance to Grand Canyon 
tourism, the Department of the Interior in 1981 designated the_ 
Bright Angel--along with the the North J<aibab, South Kaibab, and 
Colorado River trails--as a National Recreation Trail within the 
National Trails System. The Park Ser"vice since the 19305 has 
maintained it and the other central corridor trails to the highest 
standards of Grand Canyon trail maintenance. 

The Bright Angel Trail route is one of many paths within Grand 
Canyon used by Havasupais and their" predecessors to access inner 
Canyon resources from the south rim. Few trails~ b~wever, allow a 
n":;l;r-rati Ve continulHn from Indian to Europea.n-Ame:'ric-:;In USZ1.gE? The 
close relationship between early pioneer William Bass a~d his 
Havasupai neighbo~5 provides an unbroken history of !.\sage, revealed 
in the Bass Trails nomination. Silnilar narratives~ if f,ot a close 
white-Indian r"elationship, ar"e found for HavasuDai use of the Bri9ht 
Angel Fault as a transportation rout~ between the south rim and the 
Tonto Platform. 

Physical evidence of a Havasupai trail has been identified in 
the descriptive section of this nomination. Written records as weli 
as Havasupai oral history docun}ent U5e of t~lis trail wit~lin 

traditional Havasupai seasoflal migrations. CIJrtis McClur"e. who 
first visited Indian Gardens as one of tt)8 original trail builders 
in 1890. noted that 
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there "'Jere evidences in e>:istenc:e a.t the Indian Gar-dens, 
showing that at some time previous, some cultivation of the 
grot.tnd had been carried on by someone [and] it apoarentl y had 
be;en burned off two m- three times .••• 

George Wharton James, an ardent Grand Canyon p'romoter \"»i til e~{tensi ve 
persDnal knDI-',ledge of the Havasltpais, noted that "a certain fami.ly 
of the Havasup2.i S Ltsed to farm ina crude ""lay" on thi £ spot, II and 
that remnants of their irriaation ditches rem~ined in the early 
1890s. He added that ttle H~vasupais as late as 1900 coul~ qiV~ the 
name-s of the prehi storie fami 1 i e=~ that hc~d· 'r i ghts to -thi's inner 
Canyon si te (and other Canyon 5i tes) . F'ark Superi ntendent Mi nlO'r 
Tillotson identified this family as that of Big Jim, who remembered 
his family's occupation as far back as the 1860. and lived at the 
gardens and atop the south rim well into, the t~Jentieth centurY. 

Pete Berry and others "Jho built the first European-American 
trail in 1890-91 had similar transportation goals in mind. Until 
1890, prospectors had L\sed Johr-, Haf)ce'.s early trail to access the 
Tonto Platform. vJiJ.liam Ashurst's discovery'of promising ore 
depo.:.j ts at Indi an Gardens in the late 18805 prompted the search for 
a more direct .:.upply and ore shipment route to the south rim, thus 
accoLlnting for the trail's construction. Almost immediately, 
Sanford Rowe found the Bright Angel a convenient '-Jay to bring his 
paying guests down to the Tonto Platform. After 1899, the trail 
became the fav~red path for tourists descendinq as far as the 
r-i ver.. These transportati on LtSeS have been descri bed above ~<.ji thi n 
the conte,.,ts of mining and tOLlrism. 

It is at first difficult to imagine that a trail built for 
pedestrians arld saddle stoel, could serve as a major subreqional 
transportation route well into the age of automobiles. but the 
Bright Angel Trail served this purpose llntil the late 19205. In 
1902, Francois Matthes constructed a rougtl trail from the north rim 
through Bright Angel Creek to the river~ thus~ in combination wit~l 

the Br-ight Anqel Tr~ail ~ establishing a t!"'anscanvon corridor~ This 
avenue immediately superseded the Bass trails as the favored route 
because the Gr-and Canyon Railway spur, arriving at the head of the 
Bright Angel th~ year before~ allowed a conlfortable ride sDutt, to 
the Atlantic & Pacific tracks at Williams and to any destination 
from that tDwn~ "Uncle Dee" Wooley recognized the potential in 1903 
vJhen he and others formed the Grand Canyon Tr~1nsportation Company 
and financed his son-in-law, David Rust, to improve the north trail 
and the crossing at the river" Since the 18905. travelers along the 
corridor had hazarded crossings in fragile punts~ but Rust installed 
a cable system in 1907 arld the Park Service f{Jf-ther secured t~le 

cros~ing v)ith suspension bridges in 1921 and 1927. 
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From t.he 18905 through the late 19205, residents of the 
/:'lrizona Strip north of Grand Canyon used ·the Bright Angel corridor 
a.s the most efficient route to c:ountv seats ~t Flagstaff and 
Kingman~ As park development accelerated at the nort.h F'irn in the:, 
19205, the corridor became an even mDre important and o{:tpn used 
link to park headquarters cIt Gri.\nd Ci.\nyon Village. This importance 
~·.Janec.·with the completion of the Navajo Bridg€:~ across j'1a-rble C~nyon 
in 1928, bu·t nevel .... compi etel y di sapoeared as some loca.l resi dehts 
(particularly park rangers) preferred the twenty-mile walk or mule 
ride tD the fl"lOre than tWQ-hLtndred-mi 1 P- au1:omobile trip betlo'Jeen -the 
two rims. Air travel since the 19405 has further reduced the need 
to use the carridor .as a subregional ·trav(,:,?l route, but. some still 
prefer ,thi s avenue~ 

Today, the Bright Angel Trail continues as an important link 
in the transcanyon pathvJay, not only for the tens of thol..Jsands of 
tourists who travel it for fun !?i.\ch year, bLlt also for Fred Har-vey 
and National Park Service employees who provide·suppor~ services to 
ailing hikers and the facilities at Indian Gardens and Phantom 
Ranch. This extensive local usage will continue as long as Grand 
Canyon remains a national park. 
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Building Assessment Report Indian Gardens Caretaker's Residence 
Grand Canyon National Park, Arizona 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A. GENERAl. 

The Indian Gardens Caretaker's Residence is located just off the South Rim 
on the Bright Angel Trail in Grand Canyon National Park. The site 
elevation is approximately 3,500 feet above sea leveL 

The residence was originally constructed in 1932. Since then an addition 
has increased the size of the building to approximately 860 square feet. Its 
current use is as an emergency supplies storage area. The plan is to 
renovate and restore the building to provide shelter and a destination point 
for hikers. 

This report provides a basic assessment of the building's HVAC, plumbing, 
fire protection and electrical systems. The report is based on a review of 
available building drawings, pictures provided by ARG and a verbal 
description of existing conditions by ARG based on their site visit on May 
17'h, 2000. The estimation of the future viability of existing systems is 
based solely on the information provided above. The walk through was 
limited to the observation of visible equipment only. Equipment was not 
tested or operated for functionality, nor were hidden areas exposed or 
inspected. 

Recommendations related to code issues are based on the current versions 
of the Uniform Building, Electrical, Fire, Mechanical, and Plumbing codes. 

Flack + Kurtz Introduction 
Ref. No.: SOO.02260.00 
August II, 2000 
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II. HEATING, VENTILATING AND AIR CONDITIONING 

A. GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

In general the electrical and phone systems seem to be in good 
working order and has been fairly well maintained over its 
operational lifetime. There is no heating or ventilating currently 
provided and the plumbing systems have been disconnected. 

B. AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM 

1. 

2. 

Existing Conditions 

Originally there appears to have been a wood fired stove that was 
used to heat the residence. Since the renovation the stove was 
removed. The flue vent appears to have been left in place. There is 
insulation in the attic, however the walls are probably not insulated. 

Recommendations 

It will need to be detennined if heating is required for this building. 
This will depend on it's yearly use (could be closed during the 
winter). Heating could be added by replacing the wood fire stove or 
possibly adding electric resistance heating elements. Natural 
ventilation would be provided by the existing operable windows. 

Flack + Kurtz Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning 
Ref. No.: SOO.02260.00 
August 11, 2000 
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Building Assessment Report Indian Gardens Caretaker's Residence 
Grand Canyon National Park, Arizona 

III. PLUMBING 

A. DOMESTIC WATER SYSTEM 

B. 

c. 

1. 

2. 

Existing Conditions 

There is no water service for this building. 

Recommendations 

Water service is available nearby at some adjacent building. 
However, the NPS does not desire any domestic water service to 
this building. 

FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEM 

1. Existing Conditions 

There currently is no fire protection in the building 

2. Recommendations 

Wall mounted fire extinguishers are recommended. 

SANITARY AND STORM SYSTEM 

1. Existing Conditions 

There currently is no sanitary or storm service to this building. 

2. Recommendations 

No recommendations. 

Flack + Kurtz Electrical 
Ref. No.: SOO.02260.00 
August 11, 2000 
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IV. ELECTRICAL 

A. ELECTRIC SERVICE 

B. 

c. 

1. Existing Conditions 

Electrical service to the building is provided via overhead lines by 
APS at 120/240V, I-phase, 3-wire. The service disconnect is a 3P
lOOA circuit breaker which in turn feeds a 100A main panel. 

2. Recommendations 

The existing service equipment appears to be in fair condition but is 
a candidate for replacement due to its age. Recommend 
replacement. 

The existing service capacity is adequate for the planned 
renovation. The service point of entry can be relocated instead of 
wrapping around the building. 

POWER DISTRIBUTION 

1. Existing Conditions 

A single panelboard for lighting and receptacle circuits is located in 
the building. Service to the panelboard is via overhead conduit 
routing. The panelboard is rated at 120/240V, I-phase. 

2. Recommendations 

The existing panelboard should be replaced with a new panel during 
the renovation phase. 

LIGHTING AND RECEPTACLES 

1. Existing Conditions 

Lighting consists mainly of surface mounted fluorescent light 
fixtures. 

Recessed wall mounted receptacles and telephone outlets are 
located at various points to satisfy current equipment locations. 

Flack + Kurtz Electrical 
Ref. No.: SOO.02260.00 
August 11, 2000 
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Building Assessment Report Indian Gardens Caretaker's Residence 
Grand Canyon National Park, Arizona 

2. Recommendations 

Light fixtures should be replaced with new energy efficient lighting 
systems where possible. Magnetic ballasts should be assumed to 
contain PCB's and disposed of in accordance with all applicable 
rules and regulations 

D. FIRE ALARM SYSTEM 

1. 

2. 

Flack + Kurtz 

Existing Conditions 

There is no fire alarm system currently installed. 

Recommendations 

The current occupancy use group does not require a full fire alarm 
signaling system. Smoke detectors should be provided to provide 
spot coverage and protection for life safety. 

Electrical 
Ref. No.: SOO.02260.00 
August 11, 2000 
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Caretaker's Residence - Indian Gardens 

Existing Conditions 

The Caretaker's Residence is comprised of the 14' x 24' original building, built in 1932, and an addition 
along the full length of the west side, added in approximately 1960. Plans for the original structure are 
available, although none have been located for the addition. To attach the addition, two stone piers and 
the wall closure at the side were removed from the original structure. The addition's roof hip was placed 
at a 90-degree angle to the existing roof hip. The newer roof framing was built directly over the older 
framing, with only approximately four feet of the original sheathing being removed for access purposes 
within the attic space. 

The original structure is constructed of three parallel 4x6 wood girders, spanning front-to-rear of the 
building, supported on 2x8x8 wood blocks on a series of concrete foundation piers. The concrete piers 
are 8" square at the top of the pier. The piers should expaud to a minimum of 18" square, according to 
the original drawings. Five piers support the girders at the two exterior lines and four piers support the 
interior girder line. The girders are anchored with a 5/8" diameter anchor bolt centered in each pier. 

The floor is built of 2x6 joists at 16" on center, bearing on the 4x6 girders and supporting a tongue-and
groove wood floor sheathing. At the roof line, a top plate of two offset 2x6 members supports the 2x6 
roof rafters and 2x4 ceiling joists, both at 24" on center. The rafters are braced midspan with 2x6 
diagonals and cantilever beyond the side walls. The roof is sheathed with straight, tongue-and-groove I x 
boards. 

The exterior walls consist of a vertical I x 10 board and I x3 batten system at the wall with a frame 
comprised of2x6 members at the exterior face. At the corners, full-height diagonal boards on the exterior 
face provide lateral braCing. Where the two stone column piers were removed for the addition, these 
diagonals were removed. At the back side, plywood sheathing was added around the window. At the 
front entrance, a short diagonal exists in part of a single bay under the window adjacent to the addition. 
This diagonal is not providing any effective bracing at its current location. 

Two corners of the original building still retain the stonework columns, which appear to be the original 
support points for the 2-2x6 plates supporting the roof framing. At the inside corners, the stonework 
wraps around the board and batten exterior wall system. The stones are relatively large but of inconsistent 
shape and size. All stones are grouted in place with a Portland cement mortar. 

A brick flue chimney at the interior changes to a stone chimney above the roof/attic space. Although the 
stones in the chimney are smaller than the column stones, their grouted construction is similar to the 
stonework columns. 

There are no construction drawings for the addition, although most of the framing appears similar in 
nature. The roofrafters are 2x6 at 24" on center with Ix straight sheathing above. Based on the crawl 
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space access point, it is reasonable to assume that the floor framing is similar in nature to the original 
portion of the structure. 

The walls of the addition appear to be of 2x4 stud construction with either 1 x vertical boards or plywood 
at the exterior face and Ix3 vertical battens. 

Recommendations 

The existing building appears to be in relatively good shape. Although the exterior paint is peeling, the 
wood is not visibly deteriorated or damaged. The remaining stonework is intact, without missing stones 
or excessive loss of grout. 

If the addition remains, it should be verified that the addition's walls are adequately tied to the original 
building's front and rear walls to transfer lateral loads for the full structure, since some of the diagonal 
bracing has been removed. Adequate support of the original roof at the corners where the stone columns 
were removed should also be verified. 

If the addition is removed, the diagonal bracing at the exterior of the original walls should be replaced or 
an alternate system should be installed, such as plywood sheathing at the interior face of walls. The 
building should be restored to its original construction detailing. 

Work for either of the above conditions would be considered adequate under the provisions of the 1997 
Uniform Building for a building in seismic zone 2B. The occupancy of the building is not expected to 
change substantially. 
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As the nation's principal conservation agency, the Department of the Interior has responsibility for most of our 
nationally owned public lands and natural resources, This includes fostering sound use of our land and water 
resources; protecting our fish, wildlife, and biological diversity; preserving the environmental and cultural 
values of our national parks and historical places; and providing for the enjoyment oflife through outdoor 
recreation. The department assesses our energy and mineral resources and works to ensure that their 
development is in the best interests of all our people by encouraging stewardship and citizen participation in 
their care. The department also has a major responsibility for American Indian reservation conununities and for 
people who live in island territories under U.S. administration. 

NPS D-554, April 2001 
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